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A Residence Life task force has pro-posed some changes in the current lot-tery system. according to Universityofficials and Inter-Residence CouncilPresident Chad Hefner.According to Hefner. who said theproposal was presented to IRC at ameeting. the changes would assurefreshmen who make the lottery aroom for three years. The proposalwould assure sophomores and juniorswho make the lottery a room for two

years and one year respectively.Hefner said.Residence Life officials declined to. discuss the proposal. After discussingthe proposed changes for severalminutes over the telephone. Hefnerwas asked for a copy of the proposal.He said he wanted to discuss the mat-ter with Bill Perry. vice president ofIRC. before giving the Technician acopy of the proposal. During atelephone conversation later. Hefnersaid he felt like he should wait untilthe proposal was finalized beforediscussing the matter further.

Staff photo by Rick Armstrong
A theft in Reynolds Coliseum Tuesday night left nothing but empty display
cases after the viewing glass was shattered.

Thieves at coliseum

empty display cases
by Karen Freitaa

Staff Writer

A theft in Reynolds Coliseum Tues-day night left the lobby display casesfilled with nothing but shatteredglass.The robbery consisted of over $200
worth of items on display by theStudents‘ Supply Store. Among theitems were pewter wolves. mugs.plagues. a hot plate. a license plateand jewelry.According to Public Safety OfficerL. Watkins. the person or persons in-volved apparently pried the back doorof the display cases in order to get intothe cases. When this did not workthey then broke the viewing glass. she

said. adding that no fingerprints werefound at the scene.“The time is not exact. but sincethere was a basketball game Tuesdaynight it had to be around the midnighthours or the third shift for Public Safe-
ty." Watkins said.
.. "We feel there is a chance of findingthose responsible of the theft by fin-ding out who was in the area." shesaid."It is not the first or the last timethis has happened. even though it isnot fair." Robert Armstrong. managerof the Students’ Supply Store. said.“All we can do is our best to prevent itfrom happening again."It is really a sad perspective of thetimes we live in but we have to go
about our business."
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The proposed system guaranteesstudents who make the lottery a roomuntil the end of their senior year.Hefner said during the first interview.Students who do not make the lotterywill have another chance the nextyear. or they could receive a roomdepending on room availability. “Theproposal will eliminate students'worry about making the lottery eachyear." he said.According to Donald Kenney. resi-dent director of Residence Life andhead of the task force assigned tostudy the proposal. another part of the

Raleigh, North Carolina

proposal is to make Bowen Dormitorya Cooperative Education dormitory.“We plan to poll each resident inBowen. and we will decide on thisissue later depending on thefeedback." he said.Kenney said that Kevin Nelson.associate director of ResidenceFacilities. proposed the idea of the lot-tery changes and Nelson would knowmore about the proposal. When theTechnician contacted Nelson he said."Don Kenney was head of the taskforce in charge of the new proposal.He could tell you more about it."

When Kenney was contacted againhe said he could not comment further"until we get some more information."Charles Haywood. associate dean ofStudent Affairs. declined to discussthe proposal saying. “The proposal is.just in .the discussion stage andnothing is definite."When the Technician askedHaywood where the discussions of theproposal were currently. he said. "Itmay be in the policy task force." Whenasked if he had anything in writingconcerning the proposal. he said. "Idon't have anything on that."

Phone 737-2411,-2412

Taskforce proposes to change current lottery system

When the Technician asked Nelsonto further elaborate on the proposal.he said he would set up an interviewwith Charles Olgesby. director ofResidence Life. After talking withOglesby. Nelson returned to thetelephone and said. "At this point weare not in a position to discuss it fur-ther."
The proposal will first be evaluatedby Haywood and then. if it survivessuch evaluation. it will be submittedfor consideration by Banks Talley.vice chancellor for Student Affairs.

City council planning committee examining

controversial proposal to rezone land near State

by Elman Khalil
Staff Writer

The comprehensive planning com-mittee of the city council is studying acontroversial proposal to rezone a
2.6-acre tract of land located on Ligon
Road in the Method area. according toSamuel Schlitzkus. state's auxiliaryservices director and liaison" officerwith the city council.
The current zoning for this area.now a wooded area. could mean newhousing for married students. accor-ding to Schlitzkus. This plan couldallow for 30 units of housing. R30. tobe built on the land. A unit of housing

is an apartment large enough for twopeople. generally a husband and wife.“The R30 plan." Schlitzkus said.”would allow for 75 or 76 new families
(husband and wife) to live there. Thisis in comparison with only four
families allowed by the alternate R4plan."According to Schlitzkus. this ques-
tion was referred to the planning com-mittee on Nov. Is. ”The council as awhole is scheduled to consider the

plan on the 8th of December. Thisdiscussion will determine whether ornot to rezone the current proposalfrom R30 to R4." he said.
Schlitzkus' view favoring R30 wascontested by J.B. Lyles. president ofthe West Community Citizens Ad-visory Council. who said "The originalzoning was done in error. Special in-terests were considered over therights of landowners. This is calledspot-zoning. Selling to State Collegebecause of financial reasons would bea private interest rather than a publicone."
Lyle favors R4. In addition to thefact that it infringes on others rights.Lyle said. “It does not do much as faras improving housing for college

students. College housing already ex-ists between Ligon and Jacksonstreets at 15 units per acre and can beincreased to 25 units. “This area 'isalready zoned." he said.
Lyles said State created the pro-blem by "bringing in students itdoesn't have housing for. State needsto find housing for its students and not
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to infringe on the rights of the currentMethod community."Lyles. a state student in the l930s.ticked off an impressive list of pointsincluding the foot-that the planning

commission has made the decision tooppose R30 at the Dec. 8 meeting.City Council members were
(See “Planning." page 10)

Officials question action against former yearbook editor
by Shelley Hendrickaon

Staff Writer
University officials are looking intotaking legal action against formerAgromech editor Lucy Procter inorder to get yearbooks to thestudents. >“At this time there has been some

inside
— The Serious Page brings humor to itsreaders. Page 3.
— Bill Page makes his DJing dreamcome true. Page 4.

No-Frills paperbacks with a genericstyle. Page 8.
— Chuck Nevitt leads State to an over-whelming victory. Page 6.
weather
Today — Cloudy with rain showerslikely throughout the day. Much coolertemperatures with a daytime high inthe 505 and low near 30.Weekend —Clearing with temperatures around themid-405 and lows plunging into the90$.(Forcast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline, Jim Merrilland Allan Van Meter.).

' CORRECTIONSA Nov. 18 article on women facultymembers earning less than men facultymembers at State erroneously statedthere are no women departmentheads. There are two women department heads. Barbara Panamory is headof curriculum and instruction in theSchool of Education. Mary Wheeler ishead of history in the School ofHumanities and Social Sciences.The headline of at Dec. 9 article onPlaywright Tom Stoppard incorrectly
stated that his lecture concerned thelate Guy Owen. Stoppard‘s lecture is inhonor of the late State professor.
The Nov. 95 Technician, in aneditorial column incorrectly identifiedl:F. Stone and his publication, l.F. Stoneli-Weekly.
The Nov. 30 Technician, in a front-page article, said Sigma Alpha Epsilonfraternity had regained its housinglease. Although the fraternity hasregained its lease, its members will notbe allowed to move back into thehouse until after the spring semester.The female students currently living inthe house will not lose their housingand any fraternity use of the house willbe arranged by mutual agreement ofthe female residents and the fraternitymembers.
We regret the errors and apologizefor any inconvenience they may have

caused

Shooting up
Many freshmen will soon feel addicted to University Food Ser-
vicesbecauseofthenewdlnlnghallplanwhichgoeslneffect
next year, almost intravenously. See story on use 5.

r

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

discussion (about legal action)."Elwood Becton. assistant director ofLegal Aid. said. “At this point in timeit is something that people are lookingat to see what can be done. I don'tbelieve people who sue want theirmoney. They just want their book andthey're looking for any means to get
their book."The contract between the Winston-Salem-based Hunter Publishing Co.
and the Agrornech stated that “allcopies (of the yearbook) would be

1981" provided that all deadlines weremet.More than three months later. theAgrornech has not arrived.In an earlier Technician article Procter said the reason for the delay wasthat the material had not been sent tothe publisher on schedule. and thispushed the delivery date back.The Technician also reported thatthe yearbook was to arrive in eitherlate October or early November.
During a telephone interview withProcter the weekend before

Thanksgiving. she said the Agromecltwas “wrapped up."
In an interview yesterday with Pro-cter she said that this weekend shouldcomplete the Agrornech. She also saidthat 30 layouts (equivalent to 60pages) had just been finished. Atthis time no legal action has beentaken against Procter.The delay in the 1981 Agnomech ishurting sales of the 1982 yearbook.Mike Perlick. the 1982 editor. said. ad-
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delivered to State on or before Sept. 1.

Stress not unique to exams,

(See “Officials. " page 10)

but in excess

it can cause failure, counselor says
by Shelley Hendrick-e-

Staff Writer
Dec. 14 marks the first day of exams for students at Stateand accompanying the exams is stress.According to Mike Bachman. assistant director ofCounseling. stress is common. Everyone has to deal withstress. It is not a unique response to the pressure of exams.“Stress is a fact of life." Bachman aaid..adding that stresscan be good because it motivates students to study for atest. But in excess. stress can be detrimental to one's per-formance. It can cause failure.“Concentration. memory and judgement are the first togo when there is an excess of stress." Bachman said.Simple stress cannot be prevented. and. in itself. it isharmless. It is when there is excessive stress that problemsbegin to occur. Bachman said.Stress is a reaction to demands made upon the body thatwill cause physical ailments. The Counseling Center has abrochure out titled Coping with Stress in College that lists .several symptoms of excessive stress. Among these are:aches (headaches and backaches). butterflies. chest pains.drinking (in excess and increased drug use). eating (toomuch or too little). fears. grouchinesa. hyper-feelings (in-ability to sit still or concentrate) and insomnia.It is important to recognize these symptoms and takecare of them. because a prolonged exposure to the pain ofstress can cause desperate responses. Bachman said. Also.the physical problems must be handled before the roots ofstress can be dealt with.
“They (excessively stressed people) will do something."Bachman said. “They look for escape. Many of them turn todrugs or alcohol. Sometimes they look at suicide. They don'twant to kill themselves. They just want to escape the pain."According to Bachman. any medication for excessivestress should be prescribed by a doctor.“Stay away from street drugs such as pot and alcohol." hesaid. “They are temporary (relief) and have negative side ef-fects. Take medication from a doctor and don't take someone else's medication."According to Bachman. stress does not necessarily resultfrom one thing. for example exams. It can be caused by thebuild-up of the “little hassles" of daily life such as waking uplate or burning toast. In order to prevent the little problemsfrom becoming big. he recommends that people handle problems realistically. For instance. if a person was to get uplate. he should try to figure out why he got up late ratherthan getting upset.
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To deter physical symptoms an equilbrium must be
reached when handling every day occurrences."Look at your life and try to create a balance." Bachman
suggests. “Don't overemphasize anything."The brochure from the Counseling Center has arrived at
six solutions to excessive stress that can help a student dealwith stress if put into a daily schedule. The six solutions
are:

ORelationships. Relationships provide a means for shar-
ing daily experiences. particularly the stressful ones. Hav-
ing a friend to talk to is often relaxing in itself.

OExcercise. Excercise of a non-competitive nature. for ex-
ample jogging or swimming done daily reduces tension.
Physical exercise increases mental alertness.OSIeep. Sleep allows the body to restore itself. At least
six to eight hours nightly is recommended. Lying quietly in
bed can be restful in itself.OTime alone. Time alone gives you a chance to unwind
and focus on yourself for a while. Have a regular time each
day to go to a quiet place by yourself to meditate of reflect.
Walk in a park. sit by a pond. or swing on a swing.
OEscape time. Escape time of 10 minutes for each hour of

studying. of a night off during the week. and of a special
(See “Excess. " page 10!
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official "(nothrough which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered.“
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.

Technician. vol. I. no. I. Feb. I. I920

First aid for traffic problems

Parking is a perennial problem at State.
Problems ' will always occur when too
many students try to fit too many cars into
too few parking places.
Over the years,'administration officials

have tried various ways of easing the pro-
blem. These have included building a
parking deck, increasing the number of fr-
inge parking spaces, and making some
parking places smaller so that the compact
cars would have a place to park while at
the same time increasing the number of
total spaces on campus for everyone.

This latter solution has both helped and
hindered parking at State. People with big
cars often try to fit a big car into a compact
car space. Instead of saving space, big
cars often double-park, taking up two
spaces and making the tight parking pro-
blem even tighter.
The transportation committee is plann-

ing to repaint certain parking spaces and
uniformly space then 8 feet apart. This
would increase the number of parking
places while at the same time allowing big-
car owners the ability to park without
double-parking.

This suggestion will be implemented
gradually. Not all of the repainting will be
done overnight and in fact it could be
years before it is actually finished. Delay-.
ing the repainting will also accommodate
a current trend which portends a real in-
crease in the number of small cars on
campus and a decrease in the iiuiriber of
large cars. This will occur because very
few big cars are being produced today and
eventually many of the ones do the road
will be replaced with small ones.
The idea to standardize parking spaces

shows that the administration is trying to
do something to ease the parking problem
at State and such endeavors are commen-
dable. We encourage effort to alleviate
parking problems because they represent

some of the biggest inconveniences to
students on this campus.
But the administration and the

transportation committee should not stop
with this latest proposal. Other aspects bf
campus parking and traffic also need at-
tention. Recently Student Body President
Ron Spivey wrote a letter to Director of
Transportation Janis Ross requesting
some action on two traffic problems. One
of these has been plaguing students and
visitors for years: the fire lane in Harris
Lot. Countless numbers of students have
been towed from the area often because
they didn’t know that the area was a fire
lane and that their cars, if parked there,
are subject to towing.
Spivey suggests clearly marking the

area “tow away zone” so people can easi-
_ ly realize the area as being a fire lane. This
would save students and visitors money
that would otherwise be paid for pro-
hibitively expensive towing bills as well as
the time and trouble that occurs when cars
are towed.Spivey's other suggestion deals with the
speed bump on Dan Allen in front of
Bragaw. Due to road work nearby, the
paint on one side of the speed bump has
been worn off and the speed bump is the
same color as the road, making the bump
indistinguishable from the road at night.
Traveling over a speed bump at 35 mph is
a very unpleasant experience, and the
alignment of many cars’ front ends could
be saved by a little bit of paint and maybe
a sign or two. The two problems that
Spivey has mentioned definitely deserve.
attention as soon as possible.

Parking will always remain a problem at
State, but a few improvements, like this
latest plan of the transportation committee
and action on Spivey’s suggestions, can
go a long way in making the problem
easier to live with.

NCSU redefined
This is a letter dedicated to all of the strugglingengineering students out there, those who askthemselves: Why can't I understand this material?Why can't I pass my tests? How can I be flunking

this course? How come nobody cares? Who is my
adviser? What does an adviser do? What is a “weed
out" course? Why do I feel like crabgrass?' Actually, the answers to these questions will varyfor each individual. Some peopleisliould’ clpngb
their study habits; others should .cltange.tbeir ma-jors. A student might need a meeting with his
teacher or maybe an hour with a priest. There aremany options available.
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Matt Maggio’5 editorial column onPLO

rewrites reality in flight-of-fantasy analysis ' .

As a political columnist for the Technician
for the better part of three years, I have, and
sometimes with no small effort, refrained from
openly criticizing the written opinions of fellow ‘
columnists. However, this semester, after
wincing my way through a number of Matt
Maggie’s pointlessly provocative tirades —
most notably his recent “PLO; merely con-
federation of guerrillas," Nov. 23 Technician
— I have opted to move from thought to ac-
tion.

Employing characteristic factlessness,
naivete, insightless powers 6f perception and
murky logic, Maggio’s piece on the PLO
points tothe fact that his ignorance of his sub-
ject is not only visible but conspicuous. For ex-
ample, Maggio eloquently remarks that
“regardless of UN. Resolution No. 242 which
declared the PLO. to be the sole legitimate
representative of the Palestinian people.
— U.N. Resolution No. 242 says no such
thing.
Those who have read UN. Resolution No.

242, and Maggie is apparently not one of
them. know that not only does this resolution

Just remember, keep your chin up and don‘tworry too much. Try to have an enjoyable stay hereat State, be itfour, five, six, seven or even 10 years.And when you've got a spare moment. look at theinitials NCSU and think. Now, what do you see?No Credit Screwed yoU. buddy.
Mark G. Kwasikpui

50 EE
Fraternities vs. Technician,

part CL)0(XVIII
The normaltopic ofalettertotheedltorisacom-

merit concerning a recently published article. This
letter, however. is different. I would like to ask why
a recent article was not written.The Technician was contacted about an event
occurlng Nov. 7 that concerned more than 800
students at State. The acting chancellor participated
in the event and it was witnessed by more than
50,000 people at the halftime of the Stats-Penn
State football game. This event was the presenta-tion of the Caldwell Cup. named after former
Chancellor John T. Caldwell. to the most outstano
ding fraternity on this campus.The outcome of the presentation is not the usue
here although it meant quite a lot to the literally
hundreds of men who strove for a year to obtain it.
The issue is: how can a newspaperthat tssuppmd
to present a meaningful look at the events on thiscampus ignore something that so many other peo-
ple — faculty, administration and students allte —
obviously felt was extremely important?

Howard James EttlngerSR Forestry/Soil Science
Check for food stamp ID
Most college students are not eligible for food

stamps. Most bums are; the major couldbe when the burn is living with his father or motherand hisparentislessthan 60yearsold.
One man who slept under a bridge in Wake

Countyrecelvedfoodstllpsfiowhsnbumstryto

bum money from a student. perhaps the student
should first ask to see their food-stamp ID card. orotherwise make sure that the burn is getting the helpthat's available from downtown churches and thegovernment. I should think these sources ought tobe exhausted first before tumtng to students.If you challenge the bum about not having a
food-stamp ID card. you may find-it strange that hedoesn’t have enough energy to try to get food
stamps although he can stand there and talk hishead off for half an hour. It seems the bums would
rather have a quarter from you than $70 a monththe current monthly food-stamp allotment for avery poor person— for the rest of their life.

John SpeightsRaleigh citizen

Support voting rights
An issue which concerns the majority of theAmerican population is the right to vote, for votingis one sound assurance of expressing your politicalviews. With this objective in mind, the UnitedStateswasestablished onthebasisofagovernment‘by the people, which would ensure the election of

leaders who represent the majority.However. the right to vote has not always been
available to all, especially in the case of blacks and
other minorities who in past times werediscriminated against and turned away as a result of
poll taxes. literacy tests and grandfather clauses.in mouse to these inequities in the system, the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 was established toguaranteethatallAmericanmopleofvotingage,regardless of race or background would have the
opportunity to vote. As of now, the Voting Rights
Actof l965lssettoexplrein August l982provid-
ed that Congress does not act on extension of thebill.lfinfactCongesadoes notextendtheact, the
voting of the minority population may once againbembjecttotheinadequaciesofthepast.

fail to even mention the PLO. or the Palesti-
nians, but the PLO has outrightly rejected this
resolution.

Lee

. Rozakis

Undeterred by facts, Maggio continues by
enlightening us with the allegation that “the
PLO has used its Paris offices as a meeting
place for Arab and Eurbpean terrorists plann-
ing actions fromNorthern [rel-6d to
Lebanon." Maggio fails to substantiate his ac-
cusation and casually skips the fact that PLO
information/diplomatic offices — which act in
lieu of official embassies serve essentially
interest section functions.
These offices are officially or semi-officially

recognized and sanctioned by host govem-
ments, and are to be found in London, Paris,
Madrid, Brussels, Bonn, Vienna, Rome,
Athens — even in Washington, DC; yes,
Matt, even in America. The insinuation that
these diplomatic/information offices are ter-
rorist hideouts carries with it the implication
that the various host governments may be in
league with “international terrorism” — what
do you think about that, Matt? Terrorism is
not foreign to the PLO European offices
especially with Israeli Mossad agents killing
Palestinian diplomats, both in and out of
season, as exemplified by this summer’s
assassination in Rome of Magid Abu-Sharar,
a PLO diplomatic official.
The point about the PLO's diplomatic ef-

forts is stumbled over by Maggio’s contention
that the PLO has changed its tacticsso as not
o“alienate the slim element of sympathy that
has been built for the Palestinian cause in the
West.” This a misinformed milepresentation
of the truth.
From Britain’s Lord Carringt‘on’to France’s

Francois Mitterand to Germany's Helmut
Schmidt to Austria’s Bruno .Kriesky to
Greece’s Papandreou govemment. “the
West" excluding only the United States —
has called for inclusion of the Palestinian
Liberation Organization in negotiations aimed
at achieving a just resolution of the Palestinian
issue, including Palestinian rights to self-
determination (source of information: the
“Venice Resolution" of the European Com-
mon Market, June 1980). Need I remind
Maggio about how the rest of the world feels
about this issue?
Moving along, Maggio waltzes into a

quagmire of contradictions. Exhibit A: The
PLO “has shifted from the open use of terror

— and one paragraph later, “thus the

PLO is more terroristic than ever . . .” Exhibit
B: “Various elements of the PLO’s official
stance such as a pro-Soviet stance are
actually incompatible with the interests of
many . Palestinians who are successful
capitalists . . .” — and then later a remark
that the PLO “acts as a proxy forMoscow.”
This push-me-pull-you self-contradictory
literary approach adds to the impression that
one is reading a script from the theater of the
absurd.

Operating essentially as a government-in-
exile for the world’s 4.5 million Palestinian
Muslims and Chrbtians, the PLO operates
refugee camps, schools, hospitals, diplomatic
missions, teachers’ unions, student unions,
women’s unions and labor unions as well as its
military and para-military components. Yet
Maggio whimsically overlooks all this and, by
virtue of some higher authority, labels the en-
tire effort “terrorist.”
How then, Matt, do you view the Israeli

bombings of Palestinian refugee camps ‘— and
this summer’s Israeli bombing of Beirut
which saw several hundred Lebanese and
Palestinian civilians killed and thousands in-'
jured? Is that terrorism too? Or maybe yep
didn’t hear about it.
Maggio claims to have attended the speech

given by Hassan Rahman, deputy official
U.N. representative of the PLO, several
weeks ago. If he was there, then he heard
Rahman say that the PLO would accept
money and arms from anyone as a means
toward continuing struggle for national rights.
This representative stated that “although the
PLO accepts Russian arms — they are not a
Russian satellite.” I heard it, Maggio should
have heard it, but that doesn’t prevent him
from labeling the PLO as a “proxy for
Moscow.”

Confidentially, Matt, did you know that the
Israelis received weapons from communist
Eastern Europe during their “war of in-
dependence" in 1948? Does that make Israel
a communist proxy too? With Israel currently
heavily armed with sophisticated American
weaponry. where can the Palestinians turn to
get the arms to continue their struggle — mail-
order catalogs, maybe?

Maggio, of course, could not conclude his
editorial column without loyally repeating the
truism that “Israel is our only dependable ally
én the Middle East.” This is sad but true — and
as long as we provide Israel with massive
military and economic aid, which is used to
repress Palestinian human and national rights
and to infringe at will on the territorial rights of
Israel‘s Arab neighbors, as long as we main-
tain our lopsided Middle East policy and con-
tinue to pull the rug out from under ourselves
by failing to pursue a balanced relationship
with the politically, strategically, and
economically important Arab states - then
we can virtually guarantee that Israel will re-
main “our only ally” in the Middle East —— and
not all that dependable an ally, either.

It is hoped that in the future, before engag-
ing in another flight-of-fantasy analysis of an
important international issue, Maggio will opt
to rewrite his article rather than rewrite reality.
Lee Rozakis is a staff columnist for the Techni-
cian.
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.0........ 0 .... .00... . 0.0.0.0.... .‘.Q second ECM recording from John Brazilian popular culture In all Its Abercrorane and the Brazilian~EVERY THURSDAY - WORLDS LARGEST . Surman (saxophones synthesizers). breadth from solemn to burlesque." percussionist Nana Vasconcelos.

W T IRT CONTEST whose “'St- UPON Reflection, was last (From the liner notes by Geraldo World mu5Ic, from three of the mostET .5” year'5 winner as the topIazz album in Carneiro. ) A two-album set, one disc original performers working 10d”.$500 PAID TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK Italy. With special guest Jack featuring Egberto Gismonti'5 Brazilian(all entrants paid $50) DeJohnette quartet the other a solo recording withGismonti on guitar and lndian organ -. Music by Byron Paul 8: sideshow
: Fri.8: Set. The John D. Walker Band (Country Rock)
.....00.......00.‘.‘.._0....0.....0...
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Recent releases:
MEREDITH MONKDolmen Music STEVE ELIOVSONIII-H" i'l’It‘:ooooooo‘oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.i Elm-'5

. o
: FRIDAY: Dolphin Recording Artists THE COULTERS Ill. . o
: SATURDAY: The Killer Returns: JERRY LEE LEWIS :. HUI ll.I
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: THE FABULOUS KNOBS : 11%m PMBEN-BUY “M
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o o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo “7:3?"

329-9519 ‘ '
NIGHTLY AT 6:00 PM .- Raleigh/Durham/Chawl Hm .
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Music director’s popularity rocks station on cue
by Jeffrey L. Cooke
Features Editor

aad
by Priscilla Snipes
Features Writer

“Ever since the third
grade. I had always pretend-
ed to be a disc jockey. In
junior high school I use to
record tapes of myself DJ-
ing." said Bill Page. music
director for WKNC-FM 88.1.
State's radio station.Page. a junior in
economics. has been work—
ing at WKNC since fall 1979.
“I guess I didn't take DJing
seriously when I was
younger. That was around
when I did small things for
WDHA in Dover. New
Jersey." Page said.When he first began
working at WKNC. Pageworked at irregular inter-
vals. Page said he wanted
the chance to prove that he
was good enough to get hisown regular show.
“My freshman year was

my breaking-in year. I reallydon't feel that I was given a
fair chance to prove myself."
Page said. “but I finally got
a night shift."Taking 16 to 17 hours a
semester and working at the
station forces one to have to
carefully manage work and
study time. "I really don'tbelieve that working here
has hurt my grades." Page
said. “It could easily become

a full-time job if you let it.but what you have to realizeis that the entire staff is
made up of Universitystudents.”
Page had two showsunder the name ”Duke." Themanagement preferred thathe use his real name,however. During his secondsemester, he gained recogni-tion from larger audienceswhen he began a new showon Sundays called "Competi-tion Rock."
“I enjoy picking albums

that I think will hit big with
the public. I was once a BillySquier freak and predicted
his popularity. By the time
he caught on with other sta-tions. he was more—or-less
common on our station."
Page said.

The fan mail started com-
ing in last fall. Although
Page admitted that his first
fans were high-school girls.
he has since gained an au-
dience of more mature
listeners.

In his two years with the
station. he has not only
maintained his regular air
shift. but has also become
the music director for the
station. He determines whattype of musicistobeplayedon the air. Page works at
WKNC on the air from 8
p.m.-midnight on Wednes-
day and Friday nights andfrom 7 p.m.-midnight on
Sundays.

Christmas is coming-

Christma '5 a time of year'that
everyone reconizes. But don’t forget
the many other events that take
place year round. Give us'a call and
let us know what you know.

Call: 737-2411 and ask for left.
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When asked how he
thought of other radio sta-tions like WQDR andWRAL. Page replied. “I see
them as competition. Unlike
other ‘cbllege' stations.WKNC broadcasts over a
radius of 40 miles. That's
alot of people.

"It takes stations like col-lege stations to break new
groups into the area. We‘re
so much closer to the people
than the professional sta-tions. and that's good."
WKNC honors most re-

quests. “Professional sta-tions aren't into requests
much these days;" Page
said.

“Medium rock is the typeof music I prefer to play.”Page said. “Upon request. Iwill play a little jazz or soul.
Usually I" play hard party
rock on Friday nights. easy
rock on Sunday nights and I
compromise between the
two on Wednesday night.
There are times when I
make alterations. like whenpeople call in one after theother asking to hear a par-
ticular song."
Page said he finds the 10

most requested songs or ar-
tists to be:ODef Leppard.

OACIDC.“Freebird” byLynyrd Skynyrd.
“Stairway to

crier
All Crier Items must be lower than 30words to length and must be typed orlegrbiy printed on BIS X Ti paper. Items sub.mrtted that do not conlorm to the abovespecrlrcatrons WIII not be run. Only one ItemIrom a Single organtierton Will be run In anissue The Technician WIII attempt torun all trems at least once belore thenmeettng date, but no rtern Will appear morethan three times. The deadline lot allCriers ts 5 pm the date at DUDIICBIIOII lorthe prevrous tssue. Items may be submittedin Student Center Sulle mo Criers arertrn on a spaceavarlable basrs and theTechnician ts to no way obligated to runenv Crier Item
DEE-CAMPUS WOMEN Interested to playingrntermursl basketball nertt semester callJudy Shoes or Sylvra Peedtn at 851 0549 orsign up In the tntermural ulltce In Carmtrhsel Gym.
AGRDMECK lAYOUT STAFF meetrnq Sunday at am pm Brrel but Important layoutsessrons lot 1982 book wtll be announced.

Staff photos by Clayton Brinkley
Bill Page, a junior In economics, spent his first year at State trying to prove his abilities as a
disc jockey. He takes his work seriously and has won his way to the position of music
director at WKNC-FM 88.1, States radio station.

Heaven" by Led
Zepplin."Green Grass
and High Tides"by the Outlaws.“Cocaine" byEric Clapton.0Rolling Stones,OBeatles.

“The Stroke" byBilly Squier.0Van Halen.

SIAIE GAY COMMUNITY General muonnuSunday December 6th at 730 pm Meet Inthe Green Room Everyone rs untitled to attend
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JEWISH SRUDENIS Polo and BeretlFrnel Saturday, Oct; Srh, 630 not «itLord's 'ltill Awnr lorry Rd Hrllol’s rewnrsWIII br- drstnw-d Students, stall, FatntryInvlll‘ll lillDllnHlIlIiI l‘rlll IISH 030 “I'll
ISC SPONSORS PIZZA PARIV lnr all llll’illatrrrrtal srorltrnts and then lamrltes no lndrry,December 4th, at 0'00 pm In AlmndmBasement EREE’
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He acknowledges that in
his two years at the stationhe has had several in-
teresting experiences.especially concerning the
way music changes a
person's moods. “Whatmusic I play changes my
listeners' moods, and mylisteners' moods changes
what music I decide to play.
“Once a listener called the

station and was depressed
because some television pro
MED ILCH CLUB MIITINL} Monday/Dot.7, ll 30 rt m. 102.7 Gardner Hall Innr nl HexHonprrnl labs Srnn on Show dl IB'N Curd'IllllNGlNlERlNh OPERATIONS SUCIETY‘ Burrl‘ll.t"" I’ttldy DH 4, 0,00 .t'rt IWIIIIInvkr' lrtvt‘tn .r hm‘utr'n nt ol lnr‘kl” Drum110 III» 'll‘I tlv IRH ltnltx' SI
lAW, .IIJSIICI, AND HI HABIIIIAIIUN S‘V’MPIISIUM t"."llr-.!"Sttr .,yiS'tt<t;;yt\(1 [LLHIWLILHrl'wwn" va Ann'om lulu," Sunday, Dry0 II Ill pm, 528 Pro: H40
MAHKHLNUECUNUMICS SKILLS nt‘t'dr-dby winnnetxrg lot Pttnvntx UILII‘IIIIIIIIIIIII(jr'rnnnl Install antrntnt-r Ant-rtrty 'Il‘l'IISlllllllltlilllll'l nl Slttlr‘drtx, nt'vttlnrtrttr-nt nlLlilI‘Z'J'll l‘v‘rtlnrrltnlt, :ndrkt‘ltrtr] Sll'dll‘lltl‘i.linw‘ vxtrmmrnr [pill Vlrlll'tli‘l‘l Strlytt-xVI/ "lfl
MAUHILIAL UlNNlH l‘lur'a aw riv‘rlvlrlllll‘m 35) Irnrrt Mu Bl'lrt P3 hrnlhttrs In: your3 .mr tall [guy at 737000?) lshrrrx. also.twl lalrlr' at top. dunno

gram was degrading rock
music. I played ‘The Music'sAlright' which talks about
how friends and lovers let
you down and how depress-ing the world can be. The
song gave the listener a
much needed lift, as well as
lifted my own spirits." Pagesaid. .
He said it takes more than

just talent to master music.
a DJ must also master hisvoice to set the mood for a

MADHIGAL DINNER trt‘kt‘ls at“ elvarluhiu .t'stewarl lhearor box ollnv lukurs ant $8lnr NCSlJ SIUtIr‘nLS and 51? lot nonstudents
CHRISIMAS SHOP nl: llllllittjs Attr. andCralr lav Sat, Dc: h, 11} 7, CurnrrtnnsArea, hrs: llnnr, Sloth-'4 [.wttur Strnosmedby "to IRC and Hr-tndr'rw ltll‘ Hrr, 'In, no
MUHAVIAN HIVHFAST AND CANDLHILIH‘SERVICE Mort, DL'! 7, 700 out n 'ht-Barrlrsl Sloth-w Utnmr Conn telt'nrajn tltr:hrrrh ol Jr's.» n 'lIl' lltlllltlrll’dl Mill/It’d“IIIdlInHl
TSHLRI DlSlllN [IUNTlSl 32”.. ‘n WurnrerDown to snrdem'. our: larntry Holes llllL‘Snln lill‘rllffrl'flltllt; ho." l ninth, 9' non trt‘or ske‘rlt r'arrxlr~r.:hrn Ln rum: '4) cu .nlillllll'ii lib kitgnrr ho'lnrrr Dr: 1-1
EDUND Skr rest It Pant Ho” Chi 8330870ro doscntro

particular song. “Actually Idon't use the same voice onthe air as I do off the air."Page said. ”Late night I canslow the pace down with myvoice and different types ofmustc."
He admits that working atthe station was a bit difficultwhen he first began. but he

DHDLR DE THE ABRDW Supper Club wrllmtml Wednesday. December 9, at 5‘30 tnfrom ol the Student Supply Store SnackBot
FACULTY AND FRIDAY NIGHT BASKETBALLForrtes accepted through Thursday,January l4 Play begrns the week olJanuary 18 quanrrattooal meetrng, Thursday, January 14, 500 pm, Room 211 Catntunorel Gyrnnasrum. Representative lromeach team must attend
THE SOCIETY FDR TECHNICAL COMMUNICATIUN wrll tour the lacrlrhes olCreative Pnntrng on West Franklin St toCharm! Hlll on December 10 at 730 pm, Itt!t'l’lt"ill',il call Slly‘ra Short I541 9090i or J0linnlsnn l90Ft 10550
NCSU (SAY EDUCATIONAL CUITIIT‘IIIBPtnuecnn at 6 pm Tuesday Dec. 7th to theRothsknller All drrectors please plan to atIlénil.

said he now finds it relative-ly simple. “It's something Ienjoy doing unless I am sickor in uncomfortable condi-tions. which is rare." he said.Page plans to continuepursuing his interests atthe station, and he said hehopes one day to get intomusic production on his own.
PRE VET Club meetrng at tip or Monday,December 7th to erlrams Audttonum DrCrane wrll speak on 200 medtcrne TrshtrtsI
TAPPI METING Monday, Dec. 7, at 7:30 p orRm 2010 Brltmore. Speaker Nalco SalesMgr. "Papermakers Do It Between TheSheers," T-shrrts on sale — Fielreshmonrs.All Pulp and Paper Students Welcome'
THE ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB w;ll (newTuesday December 8, to 5A Polk Hall at700nm Ollrcers wrll be elected and Fall30ch orscussed
"PPC meets thus Monday, Dec hit at0:00pm. to the Brown Boom, 41h Iloor Stu-dent Center Toprcs; Better programntrngand beginner help lor all HP programmableowners. lnlo 737568?"
COOKIES AND CAHDLS lor everyone In theStudent Center Lobby, Tu , Dec 8, lrom12 noon to lpm Spo sored by theWomen's Chorale and Unrversrty SingersBong gurlars.
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Satire eases students’ tensions before final exams.
by Med Byrd

Features Writer
I recently came across acopy of the University FoodServices modus operandifor the next year and itmade for delightful light»comedy reading. Art White.director of University FoodServices, just returned tocampus from Hollywoodafter a leading role in Nightof the Killer Veal. has madequite a few changes in hispersonal feed plan forState's starving students.
Still convinced thatfreshmen can do little moreto feed themselves than aquadriplegic withchopsticks. White insiststhat the cafeteria presentlyunder construction willanswer all their nutritionalneeds.
From the plan: “We (FoodServices) must reach allfreshmen. whom we feel tobe thrashing in the veryjaws of starvation. How longcan human beings survive onPop Tarts and Budweiser?To meet this urgent need. other swill dispensaries to Greek Heroes —— delec

Staff photos by Clayton Brinkley
Beating the Christmas rush, Jill Snyder a
freshman majoring in mathmatics — buys a
brand-new jug of nutrients. Most new
freshmen are glad that someone besides
their mothers care about their health. Such
satires about the University Food Services
were brOught about to relieve tensions bet-
ween the students and Food Services
disagreement on new dinnig hall policies
for freshmen.
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Research begins with

’chiCkens of steel’

bad effects of poisonouselements."W't' (lo not know thatiron's absence makes tox-icities Worse," Hill said."but I believe it does. Itmay be that we will find a

another mechanismoperating in which ironmakes an animal moreresistant to the elementseven if those poisonouselements are absorbed."Poultry scientist Hill is

become anemic. He will
feed another group ofchicks cadmium In toxicelement) and varyingamounts of iron until hecan tell at what point theiron deficiency allows the

- be opened up across campus. table meats stuck in firm lit- lt‘Vt‘l 11f iron that will at using baby chicks in his cadmium to affect thexzoglantgge?“ :rzenneiho: Here is a brief list: tle buns, and all with famous by Walker A- bee :Lho': h new darea 0f ford people maximum study. Chicks are good chicks. and also which
“fete,“ throughout cam— .... celebrity names. Try the Contnbutmg Wnter ingllfanflifgfl Heynolds protection. for a dietary studyhfor chicks are the most at
113;; tube will be firm] at- _ “Chrissie Hynde," the “Earl . . H .. two reasons: researc ers fected.

his/her existing navel. so SP d Sh Th' t -fi toms." It's the living end! gto pr dyou. I'3 St tpo: ry tsciendce. a ”"1”": hf" ‘a'd ". to nutrition work on chicks .Flnally, Hill w1ll feed a
that no modif‘ tions will be pu op. isea ery WI mos peope ont rea me a e.‘ cgan 05"" yJUSt d““‘““”‘“ W" h”“' ”'0" and know their exact third series of chicksIca serve nothing but o-o- is that iron not only how iron protects the protect. the body from vitamin and mineral re- much more iron than ,‘crequired.

“Said freshman will be fed
watermelon — 64 “delicious-ly different" ways. Top your Design-0 Coffee House —to be open all night. This

keeps you from becominganemic, it also reduces body from toxic effects
and how it interacts with toxic elements. Hill noted

that it has been proven quirements; and theresults of a variation in a
required in a balanceddiet. He will observr-thrice daily on institutional melon with hot mustard. . . the poisonous effects of the toxic elements. that Iron reduces the chick's diet can be seen these chicks 1.11 see :11meatloaf, green beans, blue cheese. dip or beef E25332: tfeezlggitef-(ljall‘ :23 toxic elementslike lead. Hill is working on a bodily absorption of within two weeks. what point added iron

prunes.creamedcarrotsand stroganoffwrth brown-sugar will specialilze in munchies. cobalt, cadmlum and DI‘OJect supported by the cobalt,.hut llt' wants to Hill will use several ceases to bring 11.1.1.1]unsweetened tea. and apple munchies. Or how about a nickel. U.S. Department of take h1s studies a step groups of chicks in a benefits to the chicksslices will be run as snacks.
“Each tube is equipped

nice cup of hot melon juice towarm the bones.
amphetamines and caffeineinjections. House rules re-
quire shabby dress and a

When scientistsdiscovered that iron has Agriculture to explorethe possibility that the further."I have a feeling that series. He will feed oneseries progressively less
Eventually Hill hopesto determine by what

with sensors that detect ' ' ' haunted. unkempt 100k, al" “:th g" b05111" absence 0mm." m the dlfil‘ tho”; '“ ""1?“ {if ,lt ”‘3." iron until he knows the process the iron protects
tampering and immediately Sir Kiffin's _ this e emen S l" t e 0 3’1 a may actua y Increase t that. he said. lhere IS exact level at which they from toxtc elements.
alert Public Safety. Any stu- establishment. to be locateddent caught trying to conveniently in Case
remove the tube 111““ Athletic Center. .1111 have a c ass e S .bally harassed for not less delightful football at- CI f'ed ‘1111111111111111111111 1 F . 1 ' .- - . .. 35511 512' ' .1 11. .1.- 1111 1111-111. ..11 11.111111111111111 ,_ 11 111 ‘, 11111 1111111 . ,. , iYI’INI [MM 1 1.11111 1 .1111:than 30 mlnélfices. an.d reglelve mosphere and a C‘UISIne t2 '1 11 l. .1' ;1 ‘ i. ,1 ' 1'1 . 111'1'. l1.1.1.1111;11 $illll‘11.1 1” 111111 1‘ 111w :111'...1111l1l\ \ll' ' . . ' ,1 :11 illudll :l lif-llrifollll .11111llllillllll'l‘l12lll/lllll"l l l "H ino more an SIX OWS matCh' Try The Pumbler. "" ' ' ““ l1" 1 ' 1 ‘ .1 111‘. llt: I111‘. 1.1111 l1‘1ll‘l51l1h‘ rt. ‘51 li‘1'l.’ .. 1111 l11'.l1111 H1111 $117 1111111ll1 111m l1'Iabout the head Md “PP" a slippery cheese sandwich Classifieds 1‘11 11 111 .- .1111... 111111111. lllhthllllIIII‘IIII/ll 111 11 1‘ ’ - 1 l.‘r1‘ 11 H1-11 ' "‘1, 1'1" “ l l" N ’ f It :1 'I111 Hill I-torso With a blunt ln‘Stru that you can t’ keep your .1. 111. 1th . 1.1: ””4 UAll l11'11 l.1l11111 W111:1111, ltl/ll, .1111 1 11:11.“. N1 1-111111 1111.111111, 1111 1. 11 Wl'1‘lllN Illtl'. (1111111 wll'rhnn style'. .11111 'l1lv will, 1.1l1‘11llll: I111 11 .1 . .-:lment' ’ hands on or .Ml'. Intercep- ”mom ambit 1| ..' 1 . .. .1: M .' H.111: New $"1 L11" llll 49H 11l'1” [1 WM, 1 .11 1111.1l11111. M: .11 11.111 . 1 '.' I' l 11,1 A1 .11 I111111 .1111111111111111111110111111" [.11 iihlhw lot itilnlvnlfll'ul 411.1.1
“This is our‘dream. our tion" a fOOIhéU'dy casserole ‘11 11-1: a ., 1 1,. 1 " 1.1 1. 111181111111‘1‘ 1-1 11 .: 11...... 1111111 1111111111 111117111. 1111:.1'1-11': 11.1 1ll11‘ .1, " 1'.'\ . ..‘1-1 i‘"1"1" "1‘ 1' '11'1 -'1‘1'1'1' it , 11 15.1.8081- all freshmen here at With a light throw"around 1.11.l1..1111..111111.11111 NliD 1111110111112113117 11111111 311113111 .1. 1111... 1.1111111;11vr 11111111 PlllSllNNll 111111111111 l’AHKlNh 111111111111 1. 1‘11 .1NCSU Will be well-fed and flavor- For dessert make It A" [PA hilldlhlnl] upenmems 1111 the UNI. EH 1 ’.‘» 1 1 l 11 '1 1 111111111;1111Iy I111 1|.1‘.';v tlf'il'mlmnl hm l1111irl11111 {111.111111l111‘1l'1111‘1 ‘11.: 1 """" .healthy, even if we have to “The Onsides Kick." a . 1 .1111 1 1.1.1.1111... . 11.11 luvnr'w. 1.1I1111 IIIIII 11111 l11k1:li.,h 111wu111 S11111t11- ‘l. H111. '

kill them to do it."Upperclassmen aren't leftout; the new food plan
outlines a series of new

> snack bars. coffee shops and

hilarious jello creation that
just seems to go everywherbut where you want! 'The Hashery — best hashon campus.
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co m PEACE
JOIN THE
W ’4On campus:Contact

Nancy Miller
3 Patterson Hall
MWF woo-3:00
7373818 Oltalian Foods OSteaks

OGourmet Burgers OSeafood
oGourmet Desserts OExcellent Wine List

7 snout ream LEA8E AVAILABLE up 10 4 sruoEurs PLUS ——1PERMITTED PER APARTMENT KEEPSvoun ~10va aEm PER PERSON REASONABLE! rOUR FAMOUS
ALL YOU CAN EAT
35 ITEM SALAD BAR

1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSUon Route e15. Your hound indoor swimming pool. exer-ciao room and clubhouse. Ttmms courts and outdoor pooltoo! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen.air conditioning. and carpeting. Cablevision and HBOavailable. Direct Bus cameo. For complete informationundacomplimontaryindoorpoolpam visitus9-6rm..m daily. Satuday 10--5.00pm. andSunday 1~5.00pm.
Guaranteed Second8mIagcuponcy-- l
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LOCATIONS:

.3594 NORTH BOULEVARD-mixed
beverages
OCOLONY SHOPPING CENTER-beer and
wine

- OSOUTH HILLS MhlL-beer and wine
()pen seven days 1:00—llzb0
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Pack downs St. Francis as Nevitt rejects Red Flash

by William Terry Kelley

State center Chuck Nevitt
pulled double duty Wednes
day evening in State's 8956win over St. Francis. The
senior played his pivot posi-
tion while also doubling as
the court's quality control
person — rejecting
everything that came close
to him as the Pack rallied
in the second half to destroythe Red Flash.

Nevitt blocked no less
than seven St. Francis shotswhile netting eight points
and hitting the boards for a
similar number of rebounds.In addition he brought the
Reynolds Coliseum crowd of
7,600 to life with calls of
“Nev-itt. Nev-itt."One group of Wolfpack
rooters even started singing
a rendition of Glenn Camphell's “I Love My Truck."substituting “Chuck" for"truck."“in the second half we
came out and played hard alot because of Chuck
Nevitt," said State headbasketball coach JimValvano. whose team faces
St. Peters Saturday inReynolds Coliseum in a 7:30
pm. contest. “Today heplayed his finest college
game. I hope that's a portentof things to come.
“Chuck really dominatedthe middle. He was muchstronger and played withmuch more confindence.This game always will bewon inside then outside. It's

such a paramount thing forus to get things happeninginside."Indeed it was Nevitt‘snight and the Wolfpack's
game. but the Red Flash hadits moments. St. Francistook advantage of a sluggishbeginning by the Pack. asState turned the ball over 14

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
St. Francis players stay planted to the floor as State's Chuck Nevitt puts one up.
times in the first half. Withonly 8:17 left in the first halfthe Red Flash held an eight-point lead at 2517.State reeled off eight-
straight points to tie thegame and then took a 29-27lead with 4:26 left in the half
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to go up for good. Early in
the second half was whenthe 7-5 Nevitt took over the
reigns.“I was very happy withour first-half performance."
St. Francis head coach DaveMagarity said. ”I don'thonestly think we couldhave played any better thanwe did.“In the second half. ChuckNevitt became the turningpoint in the game. The bigman blocked a few of ourshots and really intimidated
our players. I think NorthCarolina State fans are going to see some changes forthe better in his play. Hereally impressed me. Heplayed a complete game for
them at center."The Pack held a slim 39—35
margin as the second half
began. Nevitt. who hadplayed only sparingly in thefirst half because Valvanowent to a zone defense.
started the second period.

P
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The Pack scored the first
11 points of the second half.
as the Red Flash had trouble
getting a shot over thesweeping arms of the State
sky patroller. Several times
Nevitt not only blocked
shots. he picked them out of
midair to come up with theball.Each time a shot was re-
jected the Pack played a lit-tle more intensely. thecrowd got more active and
the lead stretched with
State converting several
times as direct results of theblocks."After the first half I
realized what I had to do."Nevitt said. “It wasn't somuch my personal effort. Itwas just everybody was
playing so much better.“I think it helps the rest of
the players ifI do something
the crowd likes. The crowdgets behind us and then the
team boosts me a lot."The next five minutes
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were not much better for St.
Francis as State had extend-
ed its lead to 6142 by the
10:00 mark. By the five-minute mark the score wasup to 71-46 and the Pack was
substituting heavily.A lack of intensity in the
first half again concerned
Valvano. as the Pack wasnot fired up at the beginn-ing.“Last year we had the
same type situation."Valvano said. "On the roadthe kids play with the inten-
sity like we need to have at
home. That really concernedme last year.“We came out in the first
half kind of flat and sluggish.We came out in the secondhalf more intense. If we
don’t give up two or threebaskets in the end. you're
looking at a 14-point second
"half."State point guard Sidney
Lowe said he believes thatproblem may soon be cor-
rected.“It's geting better when
we're ready to play." Lowe
said. “which is bad becausewe should be ready to play
all the time. I don't thinkthat will happen again. We
had a little team meeting.just the team. and talked
about it."Although the spotlight
seemed to be on Nevitt,Dereck Whittenburg wasthe point producer for the
Pack as he packed the nets
for 18 points while Thurl
Bailey netted 15 points andnine boards. Scott Parzych
garnered 14 and Cozell Mc-
Queen 10.St. Francis was led by Lou
Schmitt with 16 points.while Steve Rogers hit for
13 and Tony Washingtonwound up with 10.The Pack may have a lit-
tle concern in the next gamehowever. as St. Peters will
bring a slow-down game to
Reynolds Coliseum.“St. Petersis the club thatconcerns me most in our ear-

Valvano said.

nationally
year.“They are used to scoring
in the 305 and 40s. We can‘t
afford to get behind. Theywill certainly test our pa—
tience and discipline. If we
get behind St. Peters Satur-
day like we did against St.Francis. we're not going to
see the ball again."

in defense last'

St. Francis I56lWashington 4 2-2 10.Wagner 0 2-4 2. Schmitt 72-2 16. McCallister 2 2-2 6.Rogers 5 3-4 13. Conway 100 2. Davis 0 1-2 1. Hamilton1 0-1 2, Lightning 0 0-0 0.Goodney 2 0-0 4. Colomy 00-0 0. Ridgeway 0 0—0 0.Totals 22 12-17 56.

State (8!»Parzych 5 4-6 14. Bailey 39-10 15. Nevitt 4 0-2 8. Whit-

Statt photo by Clayton Brinkley
Wolfpack center Chuck Nevitt leaps high over a bevy of players, including his own team-
mates.
ly schedule,““They held Maryland to four
points for 15 minutes in the
second half. They were third

tenburg 6 06 18. Lowe 2 2-2
6, McQueen 4 2-3 10. Charles1 2-5 4. Thompson 1 0-1 2.
Gannon 1 0-0 2. Perry 1 0-1 2.Warren 0 2—2 2. Proctor 2 0-04. Lay 0 04) 0. Leonard 1 0-02. Weber 0 0-0 0. Totals 31
27-38 89.

Halftime - State 89. St.Francis 35. Fouled out —Wagner. Conway. Totalfouls —‘ St. Francis 27. State17. A — 7.600.

Pack women throttle East Carolina

as Nicholson shines in the middle
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
The piece that State coachKay Yow missed most from

her women' s basketball
team last year was a strong.
productive inside game.The Wolfpack lacked a
player in the frontcourt who
could produce the big
numbers on the scoreboard
and off the backboard.State has found that,
player this season.For the third-straight
time. State got its high»

scoring performance out of
center Paula Nicholson.when the Wolfpack downed
pesky East Carolina. 62-56.
Tuesday night before acrowd of 1.400 in Reynolds
Coliseum.A junior transfer fromLouisburg College.
Nicholson swished in a big21 points — including the
Pack's first 10 — and hauleddown a phenomenal 14 re-
bounds."Paula's given us back our
inside game," Yow said. as
her squad ran its record to
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30 “That's what we missed
most last year. She plays allover the court. I'm pleasant-ly surprised in the way she's
doing this early. She‘s had anew system to learn aswell."East Carolina. whichupset the Wolfpack twicelast year in two overtime
games. was led by MaryDenkler with 19 points andLoraine Faster with 17points.A physical game usuallyresults when these tworivals get together. but the

(be
nail
companyREALTORS

amount of physical play dur-ing this battle bittered the
victory for Yow.“I've never been sodisturbed over a game." saidYow. who takes her team toDetroit. Mich.. to defend its
Coca-Cola Classic title todayand Saturday. “There wasso much contact that wasn't
called. We don‘t like playingunder these circumstances.
It was such a fight all theway.

‘(See “Physical. " page 7)
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I Physical play

highlights battle

between rivals

Pack and Pirates

(Continued from page 6)
“I thought it was calledone-sided all the way. Oneofficial was at least trying.but they have to work

together."East Carolina head coachCathy Andruzzi took the op-posite attitude about theplay of the game and the of-ficiating.“It was very physical in-side." said the Pirate men-tor. as her squad went to 1-1.“But it was very well reffed.I thought Bill (Franklin) andTommy (Salerno) did arespectable job. The refs let
them play."Ginger Rouse. who cann-ed 10 points. was the Pack'sonly other double-figurescorer, followed by Connie
Rogers. who hit eight.Nicholson. who had 18points the first half. was thestar throughout the half.After dumping in the Pack'sfirst 10 points. she scored at
4:36 to give State its biggest
advantage of the half at28-13. .

the front end of a one-and-one with 5:29 left to play to
pull East Carolina withinthree at 5350.

But then Rouse fired inthree jumpers from 10 feetor better to put the Pack
back up by nine at 61-52.
quieting the Pirate rootingsection.“I think we took somequick shots in the stretch
and they did catch up." Yowsaid. “Denkler really hurt ustonight. like she did lastyear."State was 24-for—61 from
the floor for a dismal 39.3average. but was sharp on14 of 17 foul shots.Despite streaking to ahuge lead. the Wolfpacknever appeared to lose its in-
tensity. as it paid back itsdues from last season's two
losses to the Pirates."It's always been tough
for us to match getting upfor them." Yow said. “Sure.we're up. But we're not fren-
zied. Losing to them twicelast year, we played them
tight throughout. We didn't
get loose."

points and four

Staff photo by Jim rm
State's Connie Rogers releases this jumpshot all alone.

fouls.
started for the first time.
but only played a total of 17
minutes.

Staff photo by Jimfrei
TheVoflpaanwdlaKrelckerdlshesoflabouncepassthroughmelegsofEast
Carolina‘s Laura Regal.
Her short jumper with 57seconds left gave State a

35-22 halftime edge.The Bucs trimmed thedeficit considerably in the
second half on the shootingtouch of junior Mary
Denkler. who came on
strong with 12 points in the
first 10 minutes. She netted

Seven State players saw
over 15 minutes of actionand 11 players scored. A
varied amount of combina-
tions forced the Pack to playmostly a zone. which made it
more difficult for theplayers to box out EastCarolina.Linda Page. who had six
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“Linda didn't have her
best game." Yow said. “Ithink the contact really
bothered her tonight. She
probably felt she was fouled
a couple of times on her shot
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“The Rathskeller is now serving
a new late night menu
from 10°°pm ’till closing

Steaks. Quiche, Special Sandwiches
Stuffed Potatoes, and more—

and it wasn't called. Itbecame a mental thing."
The nationally ninth~ranked Wolfpack. which

stopped Detroit. 74-63. in
the finals of the Coca-Cola
Classic a year ago. faces12th-ranked Kentucky in‘the
first round at p.m. The
Wildcats dropped State75-74 in last year's AIAW
Region II Tournament.~Kentucky. 1-0. is guided
by 6-1 forward Valerie Still.
a member of Yow‘s US.World University Gamesteam last summer. and Pat-
ty Jo Hedges. who sank the
free throws to nip State lastyear. Still had 30 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds in theWildcats' season opener.

Detroit faces Seton Hall
in tonight's twilight game.
Senior Cheryl Williams. a
6-1' forward. scored 32 pointsin the season opener. while
Seton Hall. 255 a year ago.is led by 59 forward OzelinaGorham.
East Carolina I56)Jones 5 1-2 11. Harrison1-3 7. Denkler 9 1-2 19.Foster 8 1-2 17. Barnes 1 0-02. Hooks 0 0-1 0. Chaney 0
0-0 0. Regal 0 0-0 0. Hedges 00-0 0. Totals 26 4-10 56.State l62lRogers 4 0-1 8. Page 2 2-26. Nicholson 8 5-6 21. Arm-
strong 1 0-0 2. Rouse 4 2-210. Mayo 0 2-2 2. Kreicker 0
1-2 1. Lawson 1 0-0 1. Lucas 12-2 4, Thompson 2 0-0 4.Brahson 1 0-0 2.Halftime — State 35. East
Carolina 22. Fouled out -none. Total fouls —— East
Carolina 19. State 18. A -
1.400.
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by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

All-America. When you
hear the phrase All-
America. your first impres
sion would probably be thatof a 6-4. 235-pound
linebacker who tackles op-
posing backfields at once
and throws men out until he
finds the one with the ball.Or maybe you would think
.of a 6-11 power forward who
hits 25 footers as easy as he
slam dunks. Or maybe even
a 6—2 power-hitting first
baseman who hits homerunsso far that you don’t even
see them land.About the last thing youwould think of would be a
52. loo-pound. blonde. blue-
eyed girl from Florida. Not
only is this rare creature anAll—America but she is also a
national champion. BettySprings is her name and she
recently led State’s women's
cross-country team to a fifth-place finish while capturing
the individual championshipherself.Springs was born inMichigan. but moved to the
Bay Shores area of Floridawhen she was 13. It was in
Florida. in middle school.that she first began running.
She won her first race. an in-tramural cross—country run.fairly easily.
Pack distance coach Rollie

Geiger. who was then headcross-country coach at Bay
Shores High School. picks
up the story from here. “Bet.
ty’s gym instructor. DorisWilson. said that she had
potential. and I shouldrecruit her for cross-country
at Bay Shore."Springs's four-year stay'
at Bay Shores was practical-
ly legendary. She won 15
state titles in track and
crosscountry.“Betty is the only female
high school athlete ever towin four successive statecross-country champion-ships." Geiger said. Along
with her numerous statetitles. she won two junior na-
tional titles and was namedMVP of her cross-countryteam one year.Springs's graduation from .
high school coincided with
the running boom that wassweeping the nation. She
was also running at a time
when. in her own words.“Running was not con-
sidered a feminine thing todo."Things have changed
greatly since then. though.
and “girls are now being en-couraged more and more to
compete.” she said.Springs was heavily
recruited coming out of high
school and had not decidedwhat school to attend until
Geiger was offered the job
at State."It wasn't until Rollie was
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Wolfpack harrier Springs

not average All—America

Photo courtesy of State Sports Information
State‘s natlonal crosscountry dIaInplon Ietty Springs takes her running seriously.

hired. then I guess that
decided it." she said. “I justfollowed him to State."Springs. who was
undefeated in high school.said she knew there was abig difference between highschool and college. “In runn-ing alone. I think it‘s a very
tough adjustment. Classeswere also tougher."The primary educationmajor has handled the ad—justments very well. though.Her first year at State coin-
cided with the Pack's rise in-
to national prominence inwomen's cross-country.
State. led by Julie Shea. captur'ed its first national cham-pionship in the sport. The
feats were duplicated the
next year as Shea and Statewere once again national
champions - the school's
first ever back-tobaek na-
tional championships in anysport. This year. with a few
key members gone from last
year's team. the Pack finish-
ed fifth in the nationals.Springs‘s presence at
State was felt when she put
on her first pair of red war-
munsf She was the highest-

ranked freshman in the na-
tionals her first year.finishing seventh. The nextyear she finished second
behind teammate Shea.leading up to this year's
championship.The quiet but confidentSprings said she didn’t ex-
pect to win. “I knew I had achance at it. but with my
foot problem earlier in theyear. I wasn't sure how iwould do. I was happy that Iwon. but a little surprised."
Springs has earned All-

America honors in cross-
country all three of heryears at State. She has also
earned the honors in the 5
and lO—kilometer runs in
track. “When you come to
college. to make All-America is a great honor."
she said.Even though Springs won
the individual championshipthis year. she still ranks the
two national championships
the team won as the
highlights of her running
career. “That's definitelybeen my biggest thrill." shesaid.This type of “team-before-

me" attitude is not always
found in athletics today. butSprings is a prime example
of it. “She is concerned with
the team doing well. and not
just herself. We're just glad
we have people like Betty in
our program. And for-
tunate. " head cross-country
coach Tom Jones said.
When asked about Spr-ings's abilities as as runner.

neither Geiger or Jones
could find enough words todescribe her. “Betty is the
most talented runner everto come to State." said
Jones. “I think she has the
best future in running."“Betty is a very consistent runner." Geiger said.
“She is very coachable andvery intelligent."Springs has set no real
plans for the future. but the
20year-old said she hopes
running will play an impor-
tant part in it. "I‘ll probablygo to the roads." she said.For now. though. she
plans to take some time off
from running overChristmas before she startspreparing for the upcoming
track season.

r
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sophmores.

Two-year NROTC Scholarships are one way to get
early responsibility as a Navy Officer. This highly
competitive program offers tuition and other finan-
cial benefits worth as much as 315.000 to qualified

All these benefits are provided for one purpose
...to educate and train qualified young men and
women to serve as commissioned officers in the
Navy. In fact. NROTC Scholarships are the largest
source of Navy Officers

During college. the Navy pays tuition. cost of text
books. and an allowance of $100 a month for up to 20
months during your last two years of college. Upon
graduation and completion of requirements. you
become a Navy Officer. with important decision-
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Call your Navy representative for more informa-
tion on this challenging program.

LT. DON SUTTON
1001 Navaho Dr.

Raleigh. NC 27609
1800—6627231
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You cannot judge a book by its cover
by James Nnnn

Entertainment Writer
Playing on the success of

no frills airline seats and
generic food staples. Jove
Publications has brought the
black and<white label to thebookshelf. Jove publishes
tour \Io-Frills paperback
books. The books are
generic fiction. without the
colorful covers and big name
authors of other contem-
porary novels.()n the black~and—whitecover of the No-Frills books
is printed the type of novel.
rather than the title and
author. The four books areRomance. Westem. Science
Fiction and Mystery. Alsoprinted on the cover of each
book is a sort of ingredientlist. after the fashion ofgeneric food products.
The ingredient lists

rmeal the real nature of the
No-Frills books. On the
cover of the Western. for ex-
ample. is printed. “CompleteWith Everything: Cowboys.
Horses. Lady. Blood. Dust.Guns." The Mystery in-i' l u d e s“lietective.Telephone.Mysterious Woman. Corpses. Money. Rain." Inside.the flippant nature is main-tained. with the claim “No-Frills Books bring the latestin economy and convenienceto todays readers. Why paymore? Why shop around?After you've read one. youwon't mind the others."The NoF‘rills books sellfor $1.50. which makes them
cheaper than other paper-back novels. The books areshorter than others though.ineraging 60 'pages thattake about an hour to read.As for content. the No-Frills books are surprisinglyfun to read. Each is writtenwith farcical exaggeration ofstyle. as implied by the in-gredients. Here is a shortdescription of each book:
Western The story startswith a man thrown out of a
saloon through a window.
From here. there is ashootout in every chapter as

CIVIL ENGINEERS
EARN OVER $900

A MONTH
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP

ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be willing to pay

you over $900 a month during your Senior year
just so you'd join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we’re doing just
that It's called the Civil Engineering CorpsCollege
Program. Earn approximately $17,000 initially and
$98,000 after four years.

If yOU are a Senior majoring in Engineering, find
out more today. And let your career pay off while
still in college.

Suite AA-414
800 Briar Creek Rd.

Charlotte, NC. 98905
‘ (704) 371 -6411'
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(‘1)whand4gunl'ighter Kid
Smith. his horse “Girl." andMiss West fight armies of
hired gunmen and a planned
stampede to save the ranch.
There is enough action in
this book to make 10 John
Wayne movies. If you'Ve
never read a western. thisone would be a good start.
Mystery Of the four books.the mystery is the best writ
ten. The story is told by an
affable private eye whosleeps in his office and keeps
the sleeping bag in a file
cabinet and eats refried
bacon. He gets a mysteriousphone call that leads to four
murders in the first two
chapters. The phone call
leads the detective to more
murder and a tape of hyp
notic music that everyoneseems to be willing to kill
for. By the end. there are
over 10 corpses and a guilty
party that had been beyond
suspicion. This is a big stepfrom Sherlock Holmes!
Romance This is the story
of an ex-nun and the man...
that is destined to be
her lover. As the cover ‘ 'promises. the story is '
complete withkiss. prom-ise. misunder-
standing.
happyending.

. From the poignant. barelylegible scribblings. ofhomesick boys on Civil Warbattlefields to long treatiseson the war's progress frommajor generals to theirwives and other cor-respondents - all these andmuch more are described ina new book. Guide toPrivate Manuscript Colleetions in the NC. State A»chives.' Now available is the thirdrevised edition. edited byBarbara 1‘. Cain with Ellen
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There are three sexual en-counters every two chaptersas Teri turns her man down
again and again. only to sue-cumb in the end. Besides being too concerned with sex-ual description. the authorof this story directs his plot
by bringing up previouslyunmentioned details. likeprevious marriage and ter-minal illness. These make
the story hard to read. andthe surprises annoy ratherthan intrigue the reader.Science Fiction The coversays “Aliens; Giant Ants.
Space Cadets. Robots. andOne Plucky Girl." The plot
starts with a good idea: the
colony on Pluto mysterious-ly vanishes. leaving only the
message “Gone to Croatan."Just like our own Lost Col-ony. The story progresses as
space cadets Alex and Dana(the plucky girl) and a
befriended robot search theuniverse forCroatnn. doding the
ants

Z. McGrew and Charles E.Morris. and published by theDepartment of Cultural
Resources. The 706-pagesoftcover volume containsdescriptions of the vastprivate manuscript collec-tions' in the archives datingfrom colonial times to the»
present and available to
historians. students. resear-chers. genealogists and thegeneral public. One resear-cher noted that her copy ofthe guide saved valuabletime in the archives; sheknew what was there.Divided into three sec-tions including the papers.microfilm and the accountbooks. plus an index. thebook is valuable in that itdescribes the private papersof public figures as well asprivate individuals. Some ofthese private people are im-

and aliens. The _story isn't humorous like the mystery. and the action _is not as fast—pacedas the western. butsince it takes only 58
pages to find out where andwhat Croatan is. the reading is worthwhile.
At first glance. the NoFrills books appear to be an

attempt to drag the novel toits lowest level. Whilethis may be true. it is
also true that this isdone in parody of contentorary fiction. The booksmake no claim to beliterature. only enter
tainment. All are light. fun-
filled novels that could fill
a rainy or idle hour. and are
fun to pass on after reading.

New ook is guide to the past
portant politically or ar-
tistically: others are just or-
dinary people. Mrs. Cain ex-
plained. but all the papersoffer insight into the lifeland
times of North Carolina.
She mentioned that thevolume includes descrip-

tions of the papers of promi-
nent North Carolina womensuch as Gertrude Weil. MaeThompson Evans, Nell Bat-tle Lewis and Lucy Williams
Polk. sister-in-law of JamesK. Polk. “There are alsopapers relating to equal suf-frage and equal rights." Cain
said.

Other. much older papers
are also' available for study.
The archives contains manycolonial papers such as
papers from the Mordecaifamily. an early Raleigh
family. and Gov. Thomas

Bragaw General Store
December Special

One topping slice of pizza for
only 75¢

11 a.m. - 2 p.In. only

nivorsit Food Services

Pollock‘s personal letters(1654-1722).Some of the more in-teresting papers have beenpublished by the Depart.ment of Cultural Resourcesand other publishers. amongthem the Journal of aSecesh Lady. the diary ofCatherine Devereux Ed-mondston. a Halifax Countyplantation wife who kept adetailed account of life on
'the farm and in the stateduring the Civil War; andvarious others of prominentfamilies such as the Blount.Iredell. Mangum and Pet-tigrew papers. Probably themost valuable manuscript
listed in the ide is JohnAdams‘s oughts onGovernment" written toGov. Thomas Burke during
the writing of the NorthCarolina constitution.

Cain further described'the collection of private“telling variouspapers asstories." For instance. shesaid. there are groups of let-ters from students away atcollege. and among the more
educated and affluent.travel letters from Europe.Other letters are fromNorth Carolinians who mov—ed west. describing therigors of the Oregon Trail.Some are letters fromseveral generations of thesame family. Papers fromthe Brown family of Bun~
combe County tell of oneson's search for gold inCalifornia. He moved on toAustralia and New Zealandwhere he became a wealthylandowner and member ofParliament. His letters in-

(See "page 9)
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BARBECUE
WOLFBURGERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN MURRAYS
Barbecue

MISSION VALLEY SHPG CENTER
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(eat-In or take out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w /equal value or fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
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Lady and the Tramp Saturday. 11 a.m.' 7 pm.Stewart Theatre Admission: 3.75
This delightful tale from Walt Disney proves thatlove knows no social boundaries. not even in theworld of dogs. Tramp. the carefree mongrel. fallsInlove with the beautiful cocker spaniel. Lady. PeggyLee sings several songs in the film.

Oh. God! Book 11 Saturday. 9 11 pm.Stewart Theatre Admission: 31
An 8-year-old girl'13 chosen by George Burns as hispersonal emissary on earthIn this sequel to the firstfilm which starred John Denver. Maybe this timefiple will get the point and save mankind from Book

Flash Gordon Sunday. 10 pm.Stewart Theatre Admission: $1
Flash Gordon was best left buzzing about the

universe far from planet earth. However. as long ashe's back in the area cashing in on the Star Warscraze, maybe he’ll take Queen with him.
The Spy Who Loved Me Sunday, 8 pm.Stewart Theatre Admission: 31

Kiss. kiss. bang. bang. Bond is back. replete with
unbelievable gadgets. gorgeous Russian agents and a
mad scientist. This was Roger Moore'3 third Bond
film. Richard Kiel steals the show as Jaws.

Entertainment

Briefs
4I

A RED TAG SALE is to be held at the Center-
Gallery. 118-A East Main St... Carrboro on Saturday.
Dec. 5. 9 am. -— 5 pm. and Sunday. Dec. 6. l — 6 p.m.
Over 80 artists will sell original art for great prices.
Everything will sell from $1 -— $50. Artistic gifts.
ceramics. paintings, drawings. prints. gift cards and
wrapping paper will be sold.
TICKETS FOR THE EIGHTH ANNUAL Theatre '

in the Park production of A Christmas Carol are on
sale now at the Theatre located in Pullen Park. They
can also beobtained byvmail. or by calling 7556058.
Tickets are $7. $6 and $5. The performances will be
held’ at the Memorial Auditorium at 2:30 pm. and
7:30 pm. on Saturday. Dec. 12 and at 7:80 p.m. on
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday. Dec. l3. l4 and 15.
' THOMPSON THEATRE will present The Man of
Destiny. by George Bernard Shaw. Dec. 10—12 at 8
pm. Admission is free and everyone is invited to at-
tend. For more information please call 737-2405.
ROSAMOND BERNIER. an internationallyrecognized art critic. writer. magazine editor anddynamic force in the art world. will present an artlecture at State in the Stewart Theatre. Dec.4. Thelecture will be followed by a reception for those at-tending. The lecture. which is free to State students.is being sponsored by the State office of the Curatorof Art, the N.C. Art Society Phifer Lecture Series.the N.C. Museum of Art Guild. and the Raleigh FineArts Society. The fee for those who are not membersof the sponsoring organization is $6 for the lectureand reception.

Concert
INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC

Thumris, Bhaians and Ghouls

Memoir-8mmInd-Amm
Dr. Prabha Ami
WWI/“d
WM

Saturday December 5. 191. 3pm
mnmcoummmostJ—huuummm.
N.C.S.U. Stud-ms: Fran LA. wormPolls: 01 .D



by Art Chadwick
Writer

To those of you who thinkthat Neil Young is burnedOut you're wrong. Well.partially wrong. He exhibitsa fair amount of originalityon his new album Reactor.but falls way short onmaterial once again. ThoughYoung spent over a year inits making. Reactor remainsrelatively incomplete - con-taining only eight songs.Some of these songs aremere fillers.
High-pitched war.
The 36-year-old Young

uses his high-pitched vocals
to achieve his opening that
“Opera Star.” which con-tains the chorus. “Some

Tantra H‘

poser/performer will
Michael Kelly Blan-
chard, a com-
appear in concert Dec.
6 at 8:00 in Nelson
Auditorium. A veteren
of three albums, Blan-
chard‘s concerts are
described as "a spell-
binding weave of
hilarious and intimate
explanations of his
songs, followed by the
tune itself, delivered
with polish and master-
ful articulation." Bian-
chard's concert is
sponsored by inter-
Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Admission
is free.

Book relates

(Continued from page 8)
clude an enquiry from afamily friend. Gov. ZebulonB. Vance. asking about
emigration to New Zealand.
Obviously. the governornever acted upon the infor-
mation. Upon the death ofthe elder Brown. the emigre
returnedt‘o Buncombe Coun-ty to take over the family
business.Other letters are sadder.

Cain noted. She mentionedthe letters from barelyliterate Civil War soldiers to
their family left at home. At
that time, letter writing andreceiving among the less
educated people was a
special event. One especiallypoignant series tells of a
soldier's homesickness.Finally able to stand the
separation no longer, , he
went home. was caught.labeled a deserter and shot.

past
Guide to PrivateManuscript Collections in

the NC. State Archives isavailable at $16 plus $1 for
postage and handling fromthe Publications Section.Department of CulturalResources. 109 E. Jones St.,Raleigh, 27611. Preparationof the guide was made possi-ble in part by a grantfromthe National Endowment forthe Humanities.

Itonlyhappens

onceinalifetime

diamond selection

In celebration of our 100th Anniversary, Jolly’s
in Cameron Village is offering a very large"
selection of fine quality diamonds at substan-
tially reduced prices. For a limited time, save
hundreds to thousands of dollars on diamonds
ranging from .23 carats to 2.01 carats. These
fine diamonds are the same excellent quality
that Jolly’s maintains throughout its unmounted

. ideal cut gems from
Lazare Kaplan at once-in-a-lifetime savings.

Plsolte ToI Free Long Dietmce lW-mLocaly, “use 832-557]

? 311111 ’
Celebrating Our mom Anniversary Jewelers andLocated in Raleigh's Cameron VII-9eCertified Gemologists - American Gem Society 0 Phone 832-5571

things never changeThey stay the way theyare." However.'this is thetotal antithesis of his life.It seems that Young isalways on the move. This isexemplified by his changingbands several times. fromBuffalo Springfield in themid-605 to Crosby. Stills.Nash and Young until 1969and now Crazy Horse.
Same changes in style
The same changes can beseen in his style. from themellow “Sugar Mountain" tothe heavy metal “Hey. Hey.My. My." About the onlythings that never change arehis themes of eternal con-

flict. such as cowboy/indian,youth/age and time/changethemes.“Surfer Joe and Moe theSleaze" is different and
quite entertaining. He sumsit up well. “Plenty of Women. . . Plenty of Booze."The next song. “T-Bone."is included only to take upspace and contains over nineminutes of recycled riffs andthe same two meaninglesslines. “Got mashed potatoesaint got no T-Bone"stated over 30 times.Basically. it has a catchybeat and all the potential inthe world. but Young clearlyneglected to write lyrics forit. Fortunately. Young

Okinawa-Busch": SlLouIsMo

regains his sickened au-dience with a smooth upbeatcomposition “Get. Back OnIt." This _isthe best song ofthe album.
“South Pacific" gets sidetwo rolling and comes com-

plete with railroad sounds
and all. He uses hisyouth/age theme here whichin many ways resembles
"Old Man" on his HarvestLP. Clearly. Young has hadfirst-hand experience with
retirees and the elderly.Young then mus a slight-ly country and sings “Motor
City" while Crazy Horsecontinues the rock heat. A
sensative folk singer is onlyone of the many fronts Neil

December 4, 1981 / Technician Entertainment Nine

New Neil Young release has boarderline status

Young has to work with andhere it obviously clicks.
Good things come last
The album closes withtwo songs, “Rapid Transit"—— where Young’s inten-tional stuttering doesn't goover well — and “Shots."which sounds like somethingoff a live Jimi Hendrix cut.“Shots" changes the album'space entirely and results inoverwhelming feedback. Iteven resembles the shim-mering jamming in “Like aHurricane," 3 Neil Youngclassic.
Young is nothing more.

than a defiant ode to sur

vival. who like Bob Dylan.can never stay in onestylistic place for long andhas avoided the closescrutiny of the media. As aguitarist. he never progress-ed beyond the simple folkstrums he used with BuffaloSpringfield early on in hiscareer.
Try again Neill

As for the album Reactor.it won't be anywhere nearsolid gold. but its nice tohear from Young anyway. Ifit weren't for a few trashytunes. this LP could be rank-ed with his best. lnstead. thealbum tends to get lost inthe borderline bin.

BUSCH. 'lhe official beer of The Charlie Daniels Band."
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Committee avoids confrontation with Hunt concerning block grants
by GENE WANG

United Press International
A N.C. Legislative com-mittee created to overseeallocation of federal blockgrant funds Thursdaysidestepped a confrontationwith Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.over the panel's authority.At its first meeting sincebeing created in October.the committee unanimouslyendorsed an administration

Emergency officials: too much focus on nuclear fuels
CHARLOTTE (UPI) ——Charlotte-Mecklenburgemergency officials workingon a new plan to deal with

accidents involving hazar—dous substances said Thurs—day that too much attentionhas been focused recently on
nuclear fuel shipments.Wayne Broome of the
County Emergency Manage-ment Office said in an inter-view that chemicals posing
much greater threats to the

stand presented by John A.Williams. Hunt's executiveassistant and state budgetdirector.Williams said the ad-ministration will complywith provisions of the statebudget giving the commit—tee control over disburse-ment of block grant funds.while at the same timereserving its right tochallenge the committee'sconstitutionality later.

population center. such aschlorine gas and hydrocar-bons. pass through the areaunnoticed.The new emergency plan.Broome said. was sparkedby the concern of city of-ficials over recent nuclearfuel shipments. But he saidit also deals with thethousands of gallons ofpotentially hazardouschemicals shipped by rail
and truck day and night

At the suggestion of Rep.Allen Adams. D-Wake. thepanel unanimously adopteda resolution stating the ad-ministration’s cooperationwill not be considered awaiver of its right to seek aresolution through “ap-propriate legal channels."The action postponed. atleast temporarily. a battleover the constitutionality ofthe powers granted to thecommittee.

through Charlotte. one ofthe nation‘s largest truckingcenters.
Duke Power Co. lastmonth made its first shipment of spent nuclear fuelfrom 0conee. S.C. nearClemson.‘ 8.0. to theMcGuire Nuclear Station 17miles north of Charlotte.The shipments. which areclosely monitored and con-ducted under tight security.

Excess stress can cause failure
(Continued from page 1/

weekend activity such as amovie or game. results in
greater productivity inother activities such as stu-
dying.0Diet. Diet influencesyour reaction to stress. Eat
three full meals a day. Cutdown on sugar. salt. junkfood and alcohol. Caffeine

containing beverages —- cof—fee. tea. cola. cocoa —— in-crease feelings of anxiety. Agood multi—vitamin or
Bcomplex vitamin daily intimes of stress is helpful.
The above solutions to ex-cessive stress spell outRESTED.
“RESTED.” Bachman

said. “will prevent excessivestress and reduce stress in. general."
He said that makingRESTED a part of one's dai.ly schedule is very impor-tant. especially at this timeof the year. During examtime students tend to pushRESTED into thebackground of their life. yet

Planning committee studying
(Continued from page I)

unavailable for comment.According to a city councilsecretary. members were ona business trip to Detroit.The city council hadpreviously denied theMethod Civic League. achief proponent of the R4plan. a request to have theplan considered. They thenwithdrew their denial andsent R4 to their planningcommittee. Lyles said hefeels the tables will be turn-ed. '

“There are l5.000students who do not havehousing at state." Lylessaid. “So the 75 families whowould move in would not domuch to alleviate the situa-tion. There are 200 to 300rental units within a one-mile radius of State. TheUniversity should work totry to make available thishousing for its students."But Schlitzkus. disputingmuch of this information.said that “on the day of the

city council hearing. therewas a waiting list of 300married couples. Thus. adent of 76 is substantial. 0fthe 15.000 students living oncampus who need housing.all have it. In fact there is anexcess of rooms. There are6.500 dormitory rooms. 300apartments in ES. KingVillage. and 800 rooms atJohn Yancey. With tWO people in a room. there aremore than enough rooms forthe students.

During its October budgetsession. the General
Assembly placed a specialprovision in the state budgetcreating the committee andgiving it the authority toreceive and oversee thedistribution of funds provid-ed to the state under President Ronald Reagan's blockgrant programs. The panelalso has review power overrules adopted to implementthe programs.

pass through the city on In-terstates 85 and 77.Broome said radiationleakage in an accident is a“very. very unlikely situa-tion' because of the securityof the casks used to hold thespent fuel rods. He saidmuch more of a threat arethe thousands of gallons oftoxic industrial chemicalsthat move throughCharlotte. virtuallyunregulated.

in exams
this is when it is most impor-tant. he said.According to Bachmanstress occurs during examtime because students havea tendency to skip meals inorder to spend more timestudying. they do not seetheir friends. they do not goout and they stay up late.This type of schedule invitesstress.

proposal

"There are not 200 roomswithin a one-mile radius of
State. Most are not quitethat close. There are many
students occupying roomson Avent Ferry Road. Theoccupancy rate of studentsis pretty high."

Schlitzkus said Lyle wasthrowing words aroundwhen he spoke of spot zon-ing. which he said “is for citycouncil members to know inadvance what is going to bebuilt on zoned property."

The state Constitution.however. gives the governorauthority to administer thestate budget. Hunt has ex-pressed concern thelegislature was unsurpinghis constitutional power bygiving the committee finalcontrol over allocation andtransfer of block grantfunds.Hunt has received an in-formal opinion from thestate attorney general‘s of-

He said chlorine gasshipments may pose the big-gest threat to the area.
“Chlorine is a verydangerous chemical that ifinhaled for a very shortperiod of time can be fatal.”Broome said.Fire Capt. B.W. Davis. thecity's specialist on hazar-dous substances. agreedwith Broome.“I think the emphasis isbeing misplaced.” saidDavis, who added. however.that publicity surroundingnuclear shipments has leadto increased awareness of allhazardous substances.
Davis said Charlotte areafirefighters are equal. if notbetter. to others in similarsize cities in their ability todeal with hazardoussubstance accidents.Broome said 50 to 60 per-cent of the hazardous in-dustrial waste producedeast of the Mississippi Rivermoves through theCarolinas. much of itthrough Charlotte.

fice on the matter but hasdeclined to reveal it.“We’re still concerned andwe're still studying it (theconstitutional issue)." thegovernor said Thursday athis weekly news conference.held before the committeeacted.Gary Pearce. the gover-nor’s news secretary. latersaid the committee's actionmeant “the executive andlegislative branches have

In addition. North
Carolina itself ranks 11th inthe nation in producinghazardous waste. andMecklenburg alonegenerates about 200 milliongallons of such substanceseach year.The plan for dealing witha radiation leak wasdeveloped in conjunctionwith Duke Power Co.. whichhas its own emergency-plan.The city plan places thesenior fire official on thescene in charge in any acci-
dent if it involves a fire orthreat of explosion. He said
firemen are trained to han—dle chlorine gas leaks andother types of disasters in-volving hazardoussubstances.The senior police officeron the scene is in charge inthe event of a shipping acci-
dent that poses no threat offire. explosion or gas leak.The plan also deals withthe “notification process" toget the proper officials tothe scene of an accident,Broome said.

Officials quesiton action
(Continued from page 1)‘

ding that approximately 150books have been sold sincethe beginning of thesemester. Though he couldnot quote a specific. normal
figure for this time of theyear. he said that sales arenormally “much higher.”
Procter. when asked what

she thought about peopletaking legal action againsther. said. “I think it‘s it.\~ .‘\~~\\/
l
/
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foolish idea."Becton also had aresponse to that question.“By the time anyone couldtake any action against her.this thing would probably becleared up." he said.The problems of the 1981
Agromeclc should not deterstudents from buying the1982 yearbook. because ac-cording toBill White. the1982 layout editor. "The '82yearbook is well on its way."

\\\.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘ \\.\\\

found a way to workcooperatively while the con-stitutional issue is beingstudied.”. ‘Wiliams told reporters he'had been advised to informthe committee the ad-ministration's willingness tocooperate should not be con-sidered a waiver of its rightto go to court later. He saidhe told Adams and theSenate cochairman. Ken-neth Royall. D-Durham. ofthat position in a privatemeeting Thursday morning.Adams said. “I thought itwas a reasonable proposal.and ”I suggested the commit-tee approve it. Obviously.we agreed on that (the com-mittee resolution) before wecame in here. We shookhands on it.”Williams. who was askedto outline the handling ofblock grants created beforethe committee was created.acknowledged the ad-ministration's concerns overthe legislative review isue.

"Anything I say shouldnot be construed as a waiverof constitutional concerns"over the matter he said. butthe administration would at-tempt to work with the com-mittee. ‘“The problem is not bet-ween this committee andstate government. It’s inWashington. D.C.." he said.“What they are doing iscreating a lot of hardshipand sufffering."
The administration hasreceived federal approvalfor six block grant programs. but all were createdbefore the legislative com-mittee was created Oct. 10.and thou actions are openonly to review by the panel.
The programs involveblock grants for communityservices; preventive health;maternal and child health;alcohol and drug abuse;social services; and energyassistance for low incomefamililes.

Charlotte detectives

clear suspect

in patrolman killing

CHARLOTTE (UPI)Charlotte detectives havecleared a potential suspectquestioned in last week‘sshooting of patrolman Ed-mond Cannon during aconvenience-store robbery.Police spokesman EmilyHedrick also said a stolen
late-model Buick has beenruled out as the getaway carused by four men last Mon-day night when they shotCannon. 26. five times when ‘he inadvertently walked in-to a holdup.The suspect. who policewould not identify. wasquestioned Wednesday inconnection with the stolenauto. Ms. Hedrick said autotheft charges are pendingagainst him.
The car was found aban-doned five days after theshooting and matched the

at the Student Center
Monday—Thursday. 5pm-7pm \
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Fried Chicken
served with:
Whole Kernelchrn
Green Beans

Meatloaf
served with:
Country Fries
Mixed Vegetables
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general description of a carseen fleeing the area of Can-non's death.A $28,110 reward hasbeen offered for informationabout the slaying. and police
have checked out hundredsof tips. said Police ChiefMack Vines. So far. policehave no names of any of thefour suspects sought in theshooting.
“I wouldn't characterize it

(the investigation) as beingat a dead end." said Ms.Hedrick. “I would say we'rechecking out other leadsnow. The fact that we wereable to eliminate this Buickmeans we can now devoteour time to other leads.
"I wouldn't say we'redespondent or dejected. I'dsay we're still very hopeful."Ms. Hedrick said.
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Macaroni Salad
Choice of Salad

or Dessert
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Fried Fish
served with:

French Fries
Choice of Salad

or Dessert
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Spaghetti
served with:
Spinach
Carrots
Green Beans
Choice of Salad

or Dessert
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Cole Slaw
Macaroni 8. Cheese
Choice of Salad
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JOSTEN’S RINGS AVAILABLE DAILYAT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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Ampersand

You told heryou have

yourown place.

Nowyou have to tell your roommates.

Eut-"

a :2 183 , < f. p _ You’ve been trying to get to know her better since
i". ‘- "a“ f ' the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned how

~ -"{ 0a“) -" . hard it is to study in the dorm, you said,
' ‘ ' ’ “My place is nice and quiet. Come on

over and study with mef’
Your roommates weren’t very

happy about it. But after a little
persuading they decided the double
feature at the Bijou might be worth
seeing.

They’re pretty special friends.
And they deserve a special “Thanks?
So, tonight, let it be Lowenbra'u.

LowenbrauHere’s togood friends.btawod in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Conmny, Milwmkoo, Wmconsin
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Spiking Spock
Sun TREK II is assembling its crew.amid chitterinMd strife fromTrekkies, many of whom are concerned with Spocks rumored demisein the film. Yes, ‘tis speculated that thefilmmakers will actually off thepointy-eared Vulcanite. perhaps be-cause Nimoy doesn't want to do thisthe rest of his life. Paramount execu—tives are stonewalling. A spokespersonthere said “We don‘t even have a castlist at all." Whether they do or not,here is the cast so far announced inthe trades: Leonard Nimoy, WilliamShatner, DeForest Kelly and

&OUT THEO ER ;

the Wall Street journal. (Latest news:Paramount se'l. Spock will live! Stopthe presses!)
Greasing a Kangaroo
()HN TRAVOLTA AND OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN will not appear in Grease 2;stars of that future flick are AdrianZmed and Lorna Luft (sister to Li7aMinelli). Didi Conn, who did appear inthe original, will be back. Meanwhile.Olivia and John were reportedly goingto star in a musical called Stairway toHeaven, but the deal keeps comingapart at the seams. Travolta will appearin a segment of Simon G Simon, newCBS series starring Jameson Parker

Ia

TH

movement in Australia, from the storyby DH. Lawrence.
More Moore

D uuuzv MOORE. who has managedto star in two hit films two yearsin a row (10, Arthur), is booked solidfor the next two or three: first is Sb:Weeks, with Mary Tyler Moore, thenValium, A Romanlic Comedy and fin-ally Unfaithful/y Yours, a remake of thePreston Sturges film starring Rex Har-rison. New York columnist Liz Smithrecently reported that Moore wouldstar ’With Brooke Shields in a remakeof the Gary Cooper-Audrey Hepburnclassic, Late in the Afternoon. ls noth-

lege in Claremont, near hos Angeles, isa werewolf/vampire aficionado. He'sbeen to Romania three times and isabout to return on a $9000 Fullbrightto study the hairy and batty legends upclose and personal He‘s not the onlyone so involved . . . Prof. Leonard Wolfat San Francisco State teaches a coursein vampires called “Terror and Litera-ture," and Prof. Alvin Novick at Yalespecializes in bats, or so we‘re told.And if you can‘t get to Pitzer to hear allabout it, Senn has a book coming outin January called Werewolf and Vam-pire in Romania.
Weirdos, Read This

Grand Prize Winner will receive realloot: a TASCAM Portastudio, JBL speak-ers and an all-expense-paid trip to LA.The top 11 finalists will have theirsongs included on an album (whichwill, no surprise, receive heavy airplayon the Doctor‘s demented and syndi-cated radio shoW) and will also receiverubber chickens (l) autographed byDemento himself. Entries must bepostmarked no later than January 3],1982. For contest entry blank andcomplete information, send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to TheGreat Dr. Demento Novelty Song Con:test, Box 900, Hollywood, CA 90028.Good luck, and stay off the street.Ricardo Montalban. Nice to know that and Gerald McRaney, titled “The Hot- ing sacred? D it. DEMENTO (host of the nationallyLatins have a place in the future. And if test Ticket in Town." Olivia will go D H . syndicated Dr. Demento Radio - .you think we've given too much space home to Australia to film Kangaroo, in _ 088 e_ Show) and Songwriters Resources and NelUSbltS from Nasbvzlleto the mere speculation of Spock's which she'll play a grownup house- Gwe Fmals Durmg the / Services of Los Angeles are sponsoring H BOY Iuaconus, which has been asplit, know ye that the Los Angeles wife, married to Bryan Brown (of Full The Great Dr. Demento Novelty Song figment of singer/songwriterTimes devoted nearly one entire(large) page to this very same subject,and a lengthy article also appeared in
Breaker Moran! and MasterpieceTheatre's A Town Like Alice). Kan-garoo concerns a 1920s underground nomsson HARRY A. S‘ENN, Professor ofFrench and Folklore at Pitaer Col-

Contest. Entrants must submit “musicalselections with lyrics that are humor-ous, bizarre, and/or topical," and the
John Prine‘s imagination for yearsnow, has finally become real. In timefor Christmas, pressed on Lipstick Red

same.‘ ._

EVERY'I'HINGYOU’VE EVER WANTED IN A PORTABLE '
If you’ve always had a taste for a portable stereo Available with home audio features like stereo

with loads of stereo features, but were afraid ofgaining AM/FM and cassette, Dolbyikmetal tape capabiliti
W381“, try something new- a 6-band graphic equalizer Music Search ‘

Our new series of Slim-line Personal Stereos. (fonvard and backwatd), auto replay and direct



vinyl. comes Prine's re-crooning of the1951 Jimmy Boyd Yuletide smash, ”ISaw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus." Thismay turn out to be as cunning as it iswhimsical a holiday hit can meanan extended gravy train ride. Just askthe heirs of Bing “White Christmas"Crosby.Meanwhile, Prine is also writing aplay around some of the characters inhis various songs. It should be readyby next summer. No word yet onwhether it will feature that queen ofteenage runaways, Barbara Lewis HareKrishna Beauregard, the one who inspired the fatherly plaint, "lf heart-aches were commercials. we'd all beon TV."
Culture Gonna Blend on

You
mo SHINAGAWA. former new waveclub d.j., will soon release theworld's first Japanese reggae single.

Barefoot Records is the label, “More,Money, More War," is the historic tune.Fans of the LA scene should also seekHell Comes to Your House, a compila-tion LP on Bemis Brain Records. BestLA disc news, however, is a repackag-ing by Rhino Records of all the hitsand the obscure tracks by Richie Val-ens, easily the coolest Chicano for theentire period between Joaquin Mur-rieta and Fernando Valenzuela. RichieValens rocked the late Fifties with“C'mon Let‘s Go," “La Bamba" and“Donna." then was killed in the sameplane crash — February 3, 1959 — thatalso took Buddy Holly. Unfortunately,till now, his records have been nearlyimpossible to come by because theywere made for an obscure label thatfolded several years ago.
Grave Errors Dept.
M OVIEGOERS AND BLUES FANS alikeshould remember Furry Lewisfor his tours with Leon Russell and his

appearances in WW, and the DixieDancekings with Burt Reynolds and inThis is Elvis The venerable Memphissinger also has a recently released

compilation on Fantasy Records enti-tled Shake ‘Em on Down.Recently, a three page letter fromSenator Bob Packwood (Republicanfrom the great state of Oregon ), repre’senting the Republican PresidentialTask Force, arrived at Fantasy Recordsaddressed to Mr. Lewis. It went likethis:”Dear Mr. bewrs: Forgive me for saying this but you're causing the Presi-dent grave concern Why hasn‘t Presi-dent Reagan heard from you? Whyhaven't you joined him in the Republi-can Presidential Task Force? . . ."What shall I tell our President?"Packwood went on. “Because he's per-sonally asked me to find out whyyou‘re holding back Shall I showhim your contribution of $120 for afull year's membership or shall ltell him you've said he must fightalone? , . .“if you've delayed for any reason, letme assure you theie's no more time to

lose. Our adversaries are {urgingahead even'as you read this. Don't letthis day end without amon'”The only flaw in Packwrxxl's Presi-dential Pitch- Levyis, who lived in nearpoverty all his hie. died a few weeksprior to the Republican call tor help
TV or NOT TV

We FINALLY HAVE the completecast lineup for 9 to 5 (you wereholding your breath, weren't you?»Valerie Curtin. author and actress (shewas Vera in Alice Doesn't Lite HereAnymore, and she COM/rote. with Barrybevtnson. . Amljustice For All, InsideMoves and Best Friends), will play theJane Fonda role Rita Moreno(Academy Award winner for West Sidi-Story, actress and dancer) is the LilyTomlin character. and Dolly Panon'sshoes are filled by her sister, RachelParton Dennison. Fonda. by the Way,claims she won‘t appear in the seriesContinued on page 18)
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stered or Dolby Laboratories.
, AND LESS.
one-button feature switching.

All with about 1/3 less bulk than regular portables.
So, finally, you can gorge yourselfon incredible

, sound.And still be able to move.

QJ) PIONEER”
We never miss a performance.
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CABLE TELEVISION ,

YOU
BY RICHARD LEVINSON

This has been a watershed year forcable television. After floundering foreons in an ocean of government reg-ulation, and bouncing down therocky rapids of political favoritism.cable TV is now riding the rising tideof ptiblic acceptance, The question.of course. is this: What does the fu-ture hold? Will the next decade findcable teleVision calmly sipping a ginand tonic by the Swimming Pool ofInstitutional Complacence. or will itbe hurled from the (Ililf of Nationallinnui to be smashed on the Rocks ofAdvancing Technology next to its ear-lier counterpart. Network Telegraph?Perhaps this article will throw someIresli water on the Fire of l'nin-lornied ()pinion, dry tip the Reser-voir of Doubt, and Wet the Whistle ofl‘nwarranted Optimism
What Is Cable Television?Let me answer that question with aquestion: Who wants to know? Pre-sumably, we all would like to be aswell informed as possible on the is-sues of the day, but, amazingly, only14% of the voting public will evenopen up a newspaper today. Of thosewho do, 6796 will read only one sec-tion. Only 20% of those people willread the front page, and only 6% ofthose will read past the headlines.But ofthat 6%, an astounding 98%will, 3 days out of S. accidentally dipthe edge of their paper in their cof-fee cup.Who wants to know? Less thanonequarter of 196, that‘s who, at least

when they're not too busy ruiningthe day for everyone in the restau-rant who has to watch them dip oneof our most sacred institutions in acup of coffee
Where Did Cable ComeFrom?Cable. (an acronym for aCtualtrAnsmission Below ground levEl)was named for Edward Cable. whopiloted the first experimental lighter-than-air cable flight. and who was un~fortunately killed when the cablesuddenly whiplashed and shot him600 feet in the air. His final wordswere. "The vectors all wrong! Thenumbers are crazy! That‘s it! Nowonder! It'll fly! I know it will! Justreflap the . hoooomph" Ed wasburied, and so was the cable. Now,of course, cable transmission is madeover telephone wires. This causes oc-casional problems.”Ahhh. Think I'll just curl up herewith a bowl of popcorn and watchThe Sting on the ol' HBO."Click."Hello, Susan? This is Tad. the guywho sits behind you in Chemistry. Iwas wondering if you'd like toyeah, the guy with glasses, listen, Iwas wondering . . .Click.R222 R227. rzzzzz Rsz RzzszzzzzBrrrrrrringggggg."Hello, Sharon, this is Tad . .
Public Access And YouFirst of all. let‘s define our terms.

o;
/:',

I ll
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“Pubthe reader.“You" means "youlic access television“ means “Publicaccess television," i.e., the one or twochannels on your cable selector boxthat always look terrible, cheap andkind of stupid. Since some of "you"look terrible and cheap and kind ofstupid too. it is sometimes necessaryto further differentiate. ”Public access1V" is sent over a cable and appearson your TV set, which has a longblack cord coming out of it which is,

“like didn't have aJensen, wouldn’t be in thisposition."
Jenseno car stereo speakers have become the most imitated in the world.
And now Jensen designs receivers. amplifiers and equalizers with the same
single minded purpose: Sound performance.

So if that's what moves you. surround yourselfwith a complete Jensen car audio system.
When it’s the sound that movesyou.

JENSENCAR AUDIO

plugged into a wall to obtain electricpower. If “you" are not plugged intoa wall you are not “public access TV.“If “you" are plugged into a wall.further delineation is called for.“Public access TV" survives becausethere are laws that don't permit it todie a natural death. If “you" survivebecause of laws making it impossiblefor “you" to die a natural death,“you" might be “public access televi-sion." The final test is easily appliedthrough simple logic: if A=incurabledisease, B=“You." and C=“Public Ac-cess Television," and we assume thatA=B_ and B=C, then it becomes clearthat if; and only if, “you" have an in-curable dismse. "you" are “publicaccess television.‘ If “you"“you" are not.
A ‘

Remember the good old days, whengasoline was free and cigarettesdidn't muse heart disease? When thewhole family used to watch Disney tosee how a pack of mongrel 'dogscould solve crimes that baffled Scot:land Yard? When the choice on Wwas limited to Hogan's Heroes. Gilli—gan's Island, Twilight Zone, and GetSmart? Well, those days are gone.Now, with your channel selector, youcan get an almost limitless array ofprogramming from all over the coun-try. For example. here is a small partof what was available in LA. lastnight:it) NBC Mrs. Ed Tragedy orOutrage? This docu-dramafollows the life of a Hol-lywood wife, showing theproblems of living in theshadow of a famous spouse.6) Armenian Folk Dance PartyABC Celebrity Execution —Jamie Farr and Richard Daw-son are "on the block."63 Twilight Zone63 Hogan's Ham8 Chicago Superstation — TheCubs' Year in Review. JackBrickhouse swallows a bottle

don't,

of Sterno and dives on thethird rail.9 Nomiegian Fol/e Dance PartyQ3 MOVIE —— (adult) Choppersand Breasts. A motorcyclegang comes to a small townwith a big secret.Q3 Korean Folk Dance Party® CBS — Special Gotta Quarter?A young boy goes to the cityto find his Grandpa, who is abum. Grandpa: Jamie Farr.Boy: Richard Dawson@ German Fol/e Dance Party@ (iet Smart ’Hogan is Heroes
These days. there really is no es-cuse for ever leaving the house. Andsoon, we will all be able to push abtittoii on our TV set, and a cornedbeef sandwich will automatically ap-pear on our table, just like in Thejetsons I, for one, can‘t wait.

Cable: The Future ChallengeYes, cable television is with us, andmore than ,ever. we are living in “aglobal village." Modern technologytransmits images at a frightening clip,like some big electronic blabber-mouth eager to fill up everybody'sbrain with half-truths and misinforma-tion over the global back-yard fence(the Atlantic Ocean). In some re-spects, this bodes well for world sta-bility. Take agriculture, for example.The old saw asks “How do you keephim down on the farm after he'sseen Paris?“ Well, with the aid ofmodern communications, he can seeParis any time he likes, and not haveto leave the farm at all. And with thecoming of advertising to cable TV.keeping him on the farm will beeven easier. An ad agency could produce a “travel" commercial in whicha voice asks, “How do you keep himon the farm after he‘s seen Tehe-ran?" Or “Gary, Ind?" Or “The SaharaDesert?" You can bet he‘ll want tostay on the farm, thereby increasingfood production and solving worldhunger.
In ConclusionCable television is like a chocolatecandy bar: if you don‘t eat it fastenough, and it's hot out, it will meltand make a mess. Let me explain thatanalogy. Cable television is here tobe used (eaten), to its full potential(eaten fast enough). If it is not usedto its full potential, and the politicalclimate is unfavorable (it is hot out).‘cable television will become a tang-led web of special interests fightingfor a piece of the cable-waves (meltand make a mess).It's really up to us. We can turnour TV sets “On" and stare blankly atwhatever the Programmers decide tofeed us, or we can turn our sets “off“and abdicate our responsibility ascitizens. It‘s their way or not at all.and don‘t go looking for a third doorto slink through.The time has come to squarelyface the situation and back down, orstand up and be discounted as de-mographically unimportant. An error.A fluke. That's the choice and thechallenge. As I.F. Stone once said.“Owww. I caught my finger in theprinting press. Damn." Our fingersare caught in a printing press of adifferent kind, and we can grin andbear it, or amputate quickly. Will we?History says we won't. I‘m betting wewill. But either way. win or lose,we'll watch the battle. in gloriouscolor, on cable television.
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This Christmas,“ save 76% offthe cover price
of TIME or SPORTS ILLUSTRATED when you...

GIVEAGIFT

- ToYOURSELF OR...

a) a classmate

b) a roommate

c) a playmate

d) all ofthe

above

This holiday season,
you can remember
someone special with
gift subscriptions to
TIME or SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED (or
both!) at unbeatable
student rates!

Each is only 35¢. an
issue for as many issues
as you want (from 25 to
104) . . .a savings of49%
off their regular 69¢ sub-
scription rates and 76%
offtheir $1.50 cover
prices.

Your gifts will go a
long way, too, because
everyone on your list '\
gets to unwrap a fresh
new surprise every week
...Whether it’s a world of
news in TIME, or news

from the world ofsports
in SI.

'lb order, just fill out
and return the accom-
panying card. Enclose
payment now, or we’ll be
happy to bill you later.
Either way, we’ll send a
handsome card announc-
ing your gift to your re-
cipient. ‘

TIME
The most read magazine
on campus, will keep you

up on everything from
Rock to religion, books to
business, science to show
business.

‘11:“, “ '51 ill ‘\ “Add
rspdlh v93 '\

SPORTS '
ILLUSTRATED
America’s sports weekly
...now with full color
from front to back. Plus
the best writing and
sharpest photography in

. any league—and eight
big Special Issues that
cover every season.
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Ragtime
starring fumes Cagney, Brad DottnfMary .S'tmtburgen; (mitten by MichaelWeller from the novel by l:' 1. Doc-torow. directed by .lhlos I’ormun‘agtnne is dizzy kitsch and lots offun. It's also a colossal two-and—a-half-hour-long fake. Not even a con.structton crane could suspend thenecessary disbelief. One well-intentioned miscalculation follows thenext until there's so much wrong it'shard to keep it all straight.flow can we give ourselves over to afilm whose sets and ltx‘attons look likesets and locations, and whose cos-tumes look like costumes" They havebeen carefully chosen, but like the restof the blur, With the exception of someperformances. they exist only as con-tepls. In short, nothing looks lived in.(,ompare the Lower East Side se~quence in Rugtime With a similar re-construction in (iod/itther I/ and the

E.L. Doctorow's novel was a master—fully satisfying entertainment. A hand-ful of figures from the early years ofthe 20th century (some famous, somefictional) were made to represent cer-tain political, social and aestheticforces struggling to be born, e.g. blackrights, women's lib and motion pic-tures. As the narrative hopscotchedfrom character to character their paths( and concerns) constantly crisscrossed.The pacing was brisk, the prose styleuncluttered. A leisurely epoch wasltmned in quick sketches. it was likewatching sortie secretly shot movie ofbygone lives — both public and pri-vate. Just enough descriptive detail wasprovided for us, the readers, to fill inthe rest. This may be why the book ismore immediate than the Milos For-rnan film. Not only has all the workbeen done for us up there on thescreen—it also hasn't been done right.Not only production design, but scriptand direction are at fault.Most importantly, the story is lop-sided. The climax of aggrieved blacks

ON SCREEN

o
Amman-l

Commissioner enough screen time tojustify his star billing). The othercharacters are thus deprived of impor-tant scenes that would make many ofthe actions more comprehensible.The acting is fine — Mary Steen-burgen, Robert Joy, Brad Dourif,Mandy Patinken and Cagney are greatto watch. So is lovely ElizabethMcGovern. She‘s as natural here as shewas in Ordinary People It's a deli andcharming performance, full of humor—the only problem is that it‘s in thewrong movie. It has as much to dowith 1900 as Deborah Harry has to dowith Scott Joplin. This contemporaryviewpoint is built into the film and isits second most serious flaw. It comesout in dialogue, mannerisms andmotivations (or lack of same). In 1900blacks may have called each other“brother," young ladies may have beenupfront about sex and money,micldleclass white boys may have be—come disillusioned with their hypocritical dads and joined black terroristgroups. It's possible, but the burden is

mini-series with all the muchmeededexplanations the movie lacks, or itshould have been drastically rethoughtfor the screen. It's a shame. The film ishigh—spirited and, for the first part,very enjoyable in spite of its errors. Yetafter two hours there have been toomany manipulations and it finally col-lapses under them.Richard Blackburn

Whose Life Is It Anyway?
sturn‘ng Richard Dreifltss, john (3(st-I'etes and Carol lahti; written by Brian(Slur/c (1 Reginald Rose; directed byjohn Bud/mm

he choice of Dreyfuss to star as asculptor paralyzed by an auto acci-dent is a mixed blessing -- he is so vi-tal, so irrepressibly alive, that ‘he riyets our attention and squeezes everylaugh and tear that can be squeezed.But this very energy almost (but justalmost) negates the hopelessness ofdifference becomes obvious In the lat»in we are there and in the other, well.“ere not
occupying New York's JP. Morgan Li-brary is drawn out way too long (pos-sibly to allow James Cagney as Police

his condition; it is difficult to believethat someone so intelligent and per-ceptive would want to end his life
on Ragtime to make us believe it. Itdoesn't.Ragtime should have been a TV

(ii/77H ”Wup '7. (t .v''7"1 \

just few more days full of dread exams and last-minute plans about How toGet Home Cheaply and then, at last, the big winter relief of 77x, Holidays.‘I'htmksgiting turkey, pumpkin pie and cranberry sauce,- Christmas turkey (maybeham), apple pie and presents,- "Auld Lang Sync" and the Rose Bowl andpotatochips and beer. Small wonder that the earth seems to more in early january; it’sjust our annual national post-holiday belch.But enough of these culinary slat erings. We're here to write about moviw andanother distinctly American tradition. the sudden appearance of dozens of.blrxkbusterfilms every December, at which time the film studios hope to changetheiryear-end inkfrom red to blade, and maybe influence an Oscar nominationor "('0Iere, then, is rundown of those movies that will light up screens acros thecountry (release dates vary wildlyfrom region to region) this holiday season. Anddon't forget: mor'ie theaters are full ofpopcorn, cakes, jujubw, Milk Duds . . .
REI)Sstars Warren Beatty as American journalist John Reed, best knownfor his eyewitness assessment of the Russian Revolution in his 1919'btxtk Ten Days that Shook the World, Diane Keaton plays the love interest, authorLourse Fletcher; and Jack Nicholson is playwright Eugene O'Neill. The wholething took five years and an estimated 840 million to complete—more than theRussian Revolution itself.the long-delayed film version of E. L. Doctorow's bestsel-ler, brings us that innovative mix of fictional and realcharacters, played by James Cagney, Mary Steenburgen, Brad Dourif, NormanMailer (reportedly excellent), and Howard E. Rollins as Coalhouse Walker.Amstars Timothy Hutton as an upright, doright cadet at an eastern mili-tary academy; George C. Scott is the head man, and conflict abounds.
MODERN PROBLEMS WWWW. Hawn. Chase is an air trafficcontroller who develops telekinetic powers. But does he develop acting talent?ORS from the Thomas Berger novel, pits quiet subur-,banite.s John Belushi and Kathryn Walker againstthe New Couple —weird and wacky Dan Aykroyd and Cathy Moriarty (from Rag—ing Bull). ‘ . was a success-WI-lOSE LEE IS IT 0 ful Broadwayplay for the past few years. This version stars Richard Dreyfuss as a sculptor wholoses the use of his arms and legs after an auto accident. His decision to end hislife meets with strong resistance from doctor John Cassavetes, and with emotion-ally charged sympathy from doctor Carol lahti. In spite of the grim subject,Dreyfuss is funny, engaging, and compelling (see review this issue).ENNB PEA We've been waitingP . for this one formonths, ever since MGM tensed the press with clips and set visits back in thespring. Steve Manin departs from his jerky comedian persona and plays a 19305
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song salesman who dreams of living out the sweet songs he sells as an escapefrom his harsh Depression reality. Though married, he falls in love with hard-luck beauty Bernadette Peters. Christopher Walken (who won an Academy Awardfor his supporting role in The Deer Hunter) plays a dancing pimp who knows agood thing—Peters—when he sees her. The sets are fabulous: an old—fashionedbank turns into a Busby Berkeley dance scene; while Martin and Peters are matching the movie Follow the Fleet, they imagine themselves doing the same ”'LetsFace the Music and Dance" number —and sure enough, we see Steve and Ber-nadette in the same Astaire and Rogers costumes, on the same set, doing thesame dance . . .BUDDY BIJDDY is the American remake of a fine Frenchcomedy (originally translated as A Pain inthe As), with Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau in place ofJacques Brel and LinoVentura. It's about a hit man, Matthau, hired to assassinate a government witness,but he's constantly interrupted by the suicidal bozo in the next hotel room(Lemmon ). lt's directed by Billy Wilder, who's been away too long. ,Burt Reynolds is an Atlanta vice. detective investigating a series oficall girl murders. Model Rachel Ward, in her first screen role, is a call girl, and‘were promised that ShurLfy's Machine wallows in every possible seedy element.ROILOVE gives us Jane Fonda as the chairman of the board of alarge corporation, and Kris Kristofferson (wearing asuit, but not a beard) as the head of a failing New York bank. It's billed as athriller/love story.ON GOIDEN POND shows how three generations inter-act emotionally one summer, and itstars Henry Fonda and Katherine Hepburn as Jane Fonda‘s parents. It opens intwo theaters in December, countrywide in late January.GHOST S'l‘ORYis an intricate thriller in which the ghost of amurdered woman returns to haunt (and wreakrevenge upon) the four pillars of the community who did her in. Stars FredAstaire, Patricia Neal, the late Melvyn Douglas, Craig Wasson (as Douglas‘ son),Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Alice Krige as a mysterious beauty.stars Andy Kaufman and Bernadette Peters asrobots who yearn to be free. And so they wanderoff and have many adventures . . . ‘FOUR is screenwriter Steve (Breaking Away,Eyewitness) Tesich's autobiographical look atfour close friends, the Sixties and East Chicago, with Craig Wasson, Jodi Thelen,Jim Metzler, and Michael Huddleston.
Please remore hats, bow heads, andponder this loss: there is no Clint Eastwoodmom? this holiday season. Were has always been a holiday Eastwood. Is this theend of the world we've been hearing so much about lately? Judith Sim

_ men-M, um“

simply because he can't move his armsand legs.And that is the story — he wants todie, but the doctor in charge (Cassa-vetes) refuses to accede to this wish,instead threatening to have Dreyfusscommitted to a home where he‘ll bekept alive for years. Dreyfuss is noteasily defeated, but the film is notsimply their confrontation. It dealsWith Dreyfuss' effect on the lives ofanother doctor, Lahti, who is drawn tohim emotionally; a reggae-lied orderly;and a pretty young nurse, amongothers.On the surface. a film about aparalyzed man who wants to die is notexactly cheerful holiday fare. But it is agood movie, not an expensive one, nota garish one. Just good; it makes usthink and feel, laugh and cry, andthere‘s not much more we can ask, inthis or any other seasonjudltb Sims

Absence of Malice
starring Paul Newman and Sally Field;written by Kurt litedtke. directed bySydney Pollack.

e really didn‘t need this— a con-fusing, stupid inovte about jour-nalistic ethics, or lack thereof. SallyField portrays a Miami reporter whoprints a false story (leaked to her in amost questionable manner) claimingthat businessman Newman is underinvestigation by a strike force in thedisappearance of a local longshore-men's union leader. Newman is inno-cent, naturally, and proceeds to set therecord straight. In the process he andField have a few go—rounds, and almosteveryone gets his or her come-uppance in the end. Well, fine ex-cept that it's all framed in pretentious,preachy, muddled blather about "thepublic's right to know" and revealingor not revealing sources, and using thepress to advance one‘s own ambitions,blah blah Absence of Malice man«ages to add fuel and a wet blanket tothe flaming topic of journalistic ethics.Parts of the film are just foolish:Newman, hurt, asks Field “Don't youknow me yet?" Meaning how couldshe think him a hood when they'vebeen going steady for two nights in arow, Much worse are the scenes at thenewspaper, where Field has to be re-minded by the paper's attorney to geta quote from Newman (when Newmandoesn't answer his phone, she doesn‘tbother to call again. Give me a break).Field shows no qualms about printingstories based on the most tenuous —~or off-the-record—sources, then turnsaround and prints the name and abor-tion date of a timid source who re.sponds to the public shame withsuicide.But the Worst Line of the YearAward goes to writer Luedtke for thefollowing exchange. Field, in reply toNewman's comment that she wears nowedding ring, therefore must besingle: "You ever hear of liberation?"Newman; “Yeah, but they're all ugly."Nothing rings true. This was obvi-ously intended as a serious look at thesometimes shoddy practices reportersuse to get their stories, but the inten-tion dealt a mere glancing blow to theexecution. Luedtke, according to theproduction notes, has been a journalistfor more than twenty years. at theMiami Herald and the Detroit FreePrws. There is very little evidence ofthat experience on the screen.judtb Sim
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Pat Benatar
CIVIC AUDITORIUM, OMAHA, NB

be critical question that arises forrock performers who parade onstage in skin tight outfits: are they lis-tening to my music or staring at mycrotch?The emphasis on this point hastended to overshadow the fact thatBenatar would be just as capable arocker if she appeared in a gunny sack.But for the male concert goers whoare usually resigned to scream for TedNugent‘s guitar pick, Pat's "pixie-with-a-switchblade" attractiveness is anadded incentive to the bursts ofmainstream rock. For female audi-ences subjected to rock's tendency toward male chauvinism, Benatar's com-bination of sensitivity and aggression isan irresistible role model.Benatar's onstage presence has ma-tured from mike-humping and gyrat-ing to a more tasteful level of air-guitarchoreography and overall showman-ship. Her music also gives her three-octave voice a chance to coo as well asscream.Curiously, Benatar‘s choice of encores was two cover tunes, the firstbeing an excellent Version of the oldPaul Revere and the Raiders nugget“Just Like Me“ and a grand finale of“Helter Skelter" dedicated on this nightto John Lennon on his birthday. Donelive as a wrapup encore however, thesong loses much of the necessaryangst.There were some other lapses ofcredibility, such as the irony of putting"Hit Me with Your Best Shot“ back toback with “Hell Is for Children." But itis hard to doubt Benatar‘s performingsincerity. The crowd has dubbed herQueen of Rock and at this point it ap«pears she has no intention of lettingthem down. Her penchant for tight-fitting jumpsuits is just one part of thebargain. CamucCabe

11m Moody Blues
THE CHECKERDOME, ST. LOUIS

ike their contemporaries, the in»destructible Rolling Stones, theMoody Blues in 1981 are still capableof topping the charts.Stage right displayed a studiosworth of keyboard equipment to beemployed to the fullest by the band‘snewest addition, Patrick Moraz, whofilled in for original member MichaelPindar during 1978s tour in supportofOctave after spending a couple ofyears as Rick Wakeman‘s replacementin Yes When Pindar withdrew frommakingVW ntlzks best keyboardunderstudy;M permanently intoIlfl POSW: 6: 'Center stage. anhhpmive drum kitGraeme

‘_ “‘ttiu icianthan reccirdi'ngd‘have”m “1:!deed, Edges consistent strength andquietly-smillng detachment plaee‘hisperformance a notch above the others.Stage left was rese ,1square-chinnedzjustin .(of tperfect blond Mint) rider butnonetheless gracious John Lodge. Vis-ually and artistically they made a hand-some complement for their respectiveassets: a natural team whose successwith their Blue jays release during theMoodies‘ hiatus, from early 1974 to late1977, seemed logical.With the other remaining originalmember, flute», harmonica, tambour-ine-player and singer Ray Thomas inplace between Mom and Edge, theyopened with their recent single ”-Gemini Dream," tight and smooth and, aswould be the trend, probably morehard core than many of the older fansamong the nearly 18,000 almost fillingthe arena might have expected.But then the Moody Blues, as theirname suggests, are rather unpredicta-ble.Thomas, the Ghost of Rock RollPast, soon grew glum watching theHayward/Lodge alliance take the lead,and began to distract the audiencewith comments about their whistlingdisturbing his flute playing and aging.hippy remarks about the faster temposYet Thomas managed to skillfullybuild his “Veteran Cosmic Rocker"into the evening's showpiece.
Pan Denying

11w Chieflains
SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTON, MASS.

be American folk music wave ofthe Fifties and Sixties has nowsubsided, but the Chieftains show thattraditional music really knows ‘noboundaries of time or place.Respectablelooking as six Irishchums spending Saturday afternoon atthe pub. the Chieftains rival almost any
ship and sheer excitement. The grouphas gone through many changes ofpersonnel in the eighteen years sinceit was founded by the pint-sired piperI’addy Molotiey, but the Chieftains stillplay traditional lrisli music the way it‘sbeen played for a thousand years. Theyuse such exotic instruments as thegoatskin drum called the bodhran andthe ancestor of the bagpipes called theuillean pipes.

FAITHFULLDangerous Acquaintances
(bland) One of 1979's most pleasantmusical surprises was the out-of-lefcfield comeback of Marianne Faithfull,previously known for "As Tears GoBy" and a few other Sixties pop hits.“Tour de force" is not too strong a termto describe her album of two yearsago, Broken English. Faithfulls*crai'ked, croaking voice suited the_ ,ll'oodit‘ig material of the LP perfectly,with crisp technorock arrangementsfitting a stylish finishing touch. A true‘- ’ Mp album to this powerful workwould be a tall order —so, this time,Faithfull has released a somewhat dif-ferent collection of tracks. [Mngmms,while not matching thek'i ct of Broken English, succeedson Its own lower--keyed terms.wThis time, Faithfull cowrote all butone of the songs on her album, in con-trast to her last release. Apparentlybuoyed by the upturn in her career,she penned a batch of generallypositive-minded tunes with her col-laborators, short sketches of urban lifeand contemporary love. Faithfull's lyri—cal approach tends to veer towards theobscure side, though several diffusenaratives here (“So Sad," “Easy in theCity") are effectively evocative. Portu-nately, the vagueness of her words iscompensated for by Dangerous Ac—quaintances' hook-laden melodies."For Beauty's Sake" jumps to a reggaetune line, while “Strange One" sim—mers with a bluesy feel. It should beremembered that Faithfull was a poporiented artist in the Sixties, and sheremains one — her latest LP is quiteaccessible.What isn't very “pop" about Faithfullthese days is her husky—unto—hissmgvoice, an instrument of decidedly lini-ited range but considerably expressivepower.Dangerous Acquairuana-s confirmsthat Faithfull, once consigned to thehas-been heap, intends to remain onthe scene for some time.
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In the last performance of their fallAmerican tour. the Chieftains played aperfectly paced and arranged tour oftraditional and contemporary Irish jigs,reels, marches and ballads. One of theChieftains».~binc several similar ballads or dancetunes, which gives them thc feeling ofaii orchestral chamber pit-cc. Theirmusic is deceptively simple, but if welisten closely, their medley of songsfrom the Isle of Man is as rich andcomplex as :1 Mozart serenademarkably, it turns out that only fiddlerScan Keane and harpist Derek lit-llhave had formal musical trainingThe Chieftains convey the distinctn cIrish humor oi their music throughllIt‘II‘ virtuoso playing :Ilonc. only .Icouple ol songs are :Itttitilly sting durmg the evening The group‘s loottapping enthusiasm and whoops ofpleasurewhere more than one Ian could beseen dancing in thc aisle of Bo‘itin sstaid Symphony llilll during such rollicking iiicdlIt-s as "The Gold Ring "
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Even though the sound In Svniphony Hall was sometimes out ofwhack. It was still easy to tell that tlit-scsix Individuals have become .i Null"less ensemble Iiach iiiiisitian .ilso Ii.idthe opportunity to dcnionstratc hisability as a soloist. and tlicscwcrc sonic of thc lit-st nltnllt'llh oi lllt'show. I-iddlcr Martin Ian madc-()ld Man Ironi tlic Hill as statch MS .Iromantic \‘iola sonata. .Intl pipt-i' I'.Idtl\Moloncy's melancholy ’(Zhristiiias law"sounded likc soiiiconc ialhtig .Itt‘oss
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OAN ARMATRADINGWalk Under ladders
(AGM)A marvelously expressive LP,glinting with delights both large andsmall, Walk Under ladders might ( atlast) establish the identity vocalist/writer Joan Armatrading has for solong been lacking in this country. Anestablished star in her native Britain,Armatrading has never quite pencr[rated the American pop consciousness.Her style at various times conioinsfolk, R&B and reggae, with a kind offree floating mix-and—match thatthrows format-trained listeners well offtheir stride. Walk Under ladders findsher in an unmistakably progressivemode and the results are well nighbrilliant. The teaming of producerSteve Lillywhite (U-Z, Psychedelic Furs,Peter Gabriel), a full compliment ofatonal, avant garde instrumentalistssuch as bassist Tony Levin, XTCguitarist Andy Partridge and keyboardist Nick Pyltas, and Armatrading's ownlilting, emotive vocals could have gonebadly awry. Instead, the singer risesmagnificently to the full-bodied andcomplex musical textures supportingsome of the finest, funniest and mostsublimely economical writing of hercareer. The sentimean expressed intunes like the reggae cantered "When IGet it Right,"and "No Love," Wlll'l its charming dou-ble newive "But if you've got no loveto give/Baby don't give It here," are sodirect, so uncmbellished, so emotion-ally resonant, they leave onc wait asense of candor almost embarrassing.Armatrading's facility with words, hersure-faxed meltxlic craft are the starsof Walk Under ladders The prodtu

"l Can't Lie to Myself,"

lion, jwrlormantcs and lit'c.ItliI.iltiIigl\successful cxpcritncntal lt-.Ip~. lUI'Ill .Isparkling supponlng cast Davin Seay

CAFE ORCHESTRAPenguin (fa/e Orchestra
(Editions l:'.G.)'/,calotis Iznopliilcs Willrccall the Penguin (Iafe ()rtlicstrii'sI976 debut, Mimi from the l‘wigiim(Lu/c, released on Brian I-Zno's slionlived ()bscurc Records custom lillX'lThe LP was an vacuum and airy tollection of Instniiticntal dittics that variably evoked l‘TCIItlI inouc tlicmcmusic, modern minimalist compost-rsIikc (Lagc and Glass and, er, chamberpieces played by a buoyant, skilled ciisemblt- ol pt-ngunis.I‘cngum (fafi' ()rihmtru is.course. the long awaited IollowupFrom the spry, twangy notes of the album's opener, "Air a Innscr,” to thefinal delicate quiverings ol "SteadyState," this is one of those Wundt‘lllllrecords that makes no sense at all,exuding wit and gran. With a suhtlt,loony abandonThe perpetrator of all this is an Iiiiglishman by the name of Simon chlcs.who composed the music, produced itand played some IS odd (sometimesvery odd) instruments on the dist ,There are other musicians too, mostnotably (iavin Wright. whose violiiilends an austere, melancholy air towhat might have otherwuc bccnlightweight stuff. As It is, Penguin (ll/0Ordxstra is hardly lightweight justlightheaded. likable and a little daftStaten X. Rea
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NG CRIMSONDiscipline
(Warner Ems.) Discipline is just thatfocused, consistent, well-executed It isboth eminently llstenablc and tliallenging. The most convenient tomparison to cite would be the TalkingIlcads' most recent albums, but that‘sonly approxtmatc(Continued on page I4)
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(Continuedfrom page 3)Discipline is comfortably on its own,and can be approached by evenstaunch anti-punks without fear. Insuf-ferably self-assured, obscure as a rocktheorist and inconsistent as a record-maker, Robert Fripp nevertheless can-not be dismissed. After his brief-lived League of Gentleman outing ear-lier this year, Fripp has reinvented theband that won him fame in the firstplace King Crimson, disbanded inthe mid-Seventies after a trailblazingcareer among British progressive rockgroups.
The album has an unashamedly in-tellectual tone. While such tracks as“Elephant Talk" and ”Thela Hun Gin-jeet" have peppy percussion lines, it‘sbest to dance in your head to this LP.And there's much for both the mindand the senses to enjoy here: gentlywhining guitar murmurs, soothingtouches of congas and marimbas, tastyjazz and even raga-like arrangements.When Disciplines mood threatens tostay serene, eruptions of drum-banging and clanging guitar riffs breakthe peace nicely. Belew is the voice ofthe new King Crimson, and his hu-morous David Byrne-like yelp is rightfor the album‘s curious lyrics. Severaltracks ("lndiscipline," "Thela Hun Gin-jeet") are more narrated then sung, yetanother unexpected touch in an albumfull of them. Barry Avon.»

0UP DEMink Devme
(Atlantic)Willy DeVille is an anomalyamong the new breed of rockers. Youprobably know him via his menacingversion of “Cadillac Walk" but his realforte and true love are the un-abashedly romantic, uptown soul bal-lads that gave the likes of Ben E. King astring of hits in the very early Sixties.Willy's passion for the music extendsto looking and acting the pan, too—ifSaturday Nighl I’eter had been set inSpanish Harlem circa 1962, he wouldhave been the ideal choice to play thelead role.Coup De Grace, Mink DeVille's firstLP for Atlantic (the very label that re-leased most of those old r&b classicsyoung Willy lost his heart to), unfortu-nately isn't the match-made-in-heavenit could have been. DeVille and co-producer Jack Nitrsche have saddledthese tunes with monochromatic ar-rangements. The performances havenothing in the way of tension,dynamics or color and consequentlyfail to generate the sense of drama thatis absolutely central to this music.Predictably, DeVille shines brighteston the slower material — no one, butno one, among rock singers can tacklean old-fashioned soul ballad as con-vincingly as he does. "Help Me toMake It" and “You Better Move On"(both covers) and Willy‘s own "So inLove Are We" fare best here while"Love Me Like You Did Before" standsas one of his most successful foraysinto uptempo Stones swagger.Coup De Grace is a proficient,workmanlike record but it’s too flawedto break DeVillel to a wider audience.if you're linking for an introduction,try to track down Cabreila, Mink De-\"ille's first Capitol album, which boastshis best batch of songs to date includ-ing an utterly magnificent gem of asoul ballad, “Mixed Up, Shook lipGirl." Donm

"Trouble" is currently making its

Ampersand
indsey Buckingham is talking about one of his heroes. it‘s acautionary tale, with many unspoken implications, and the dash-ing singer/songwriter, guitarist and progressive wedge forleetwood Mac —the most hugely successful of all hugely suc-cessful mega-buck bands of the last decade—is making his par-allels very obvious.“Anyone who knows anything about the Beach Boys," he says, loung-ing in a windowless, [rigidly air conditioned back room of his manager'sHollywood headquarters, "knows that Brian Wilson was the group."it may seem a smidge odd that Buckingham, dressed down in rattypin stripe pants, battered loafersand what looks like a khaki greensurgical smock, should be ru-minating on a man and a bandwhose best work was fifteen yearsago. After all, Law and Order, thecriminally handsome musician'sfirst solo LP, has just hit the racks,while the album's debut single

bulleted way up the Top 40 charts.if nothing else, the boyish, curlyvheaded 32-year—old should beplugging the upcoming FleetwoodMac effort, the band’s studiofollow—up to its ambitious, qual-ified failure Tusk (4 million dou-ble LP‘s sold as opposed to 16 mil-lion for 1977's legendary Ru-mours, still the best selling al-bum in pop history). But no, hewants to talk about the quirky, sol-itary and monolithic genius ofBrian Wilson, and for reasons thatquicklyobecome apparent. .“it just got to a point, i thinkwith Brian that he became so de-tached from the group that itwas impossible to make the mu-sic he heard in his head usingthe capacities of the band. Ifhe‘d made the choice to breakaway from his brothers, to notbe responsible for them, he’d bemuch better off today. Even ifhe‘d had to settle into his ownfairly obscure niche, he wouldn’thave had to compromise. It‘ssort of sad."
Between the lines, of course,the point is clear. Lindsey Buck-ingham has reached a strikinglysimilar crossroads in his owncareer. it's not that he compareshis talents to those of that formi-dable mastermind of the Califor-nia Sound. "1'“ never even getclose," he asserts in an obligatorydisclaimer. It‘s just that as a

Lindsey Buckingham’s Beach Bay Gambit:

BE 'I'Rlll TOYOURMUSE

December, 1981
on Fleetwood Mac‘s two mythic albums, Fleetwood Mac and Rumours.
His contributions in those halcyon years included tunes like "Monday
Morning," “Second Hand News," “Never Going Back Again," and the
awesomely commercial “Go Your Own Way." But Buckingham. was con-
siderably more than a hit-making cog in the Mac machine. The full ex-
tent of his audacious experimental prowess became fully evident on
1979’s Tusk, about as complete a creative departure as any group could
make and still be considered the same entity.

“I‘m still very proud of that album," insists Buckingham. “Before itwas released, everyone was really excited about what we’d done, but
after it was apparent that it wasn‘t
selling, opinions in the bandchanged. 1 got remarks like, ‘you
went too far this time Lindsey.
Fine. Having been made responsi-
ble for the album’s failure onlymade me want to go further with
the same ideas."Going further in this case re-sulted in law and Order, an LP
that advances his singular musicalphilosophy along immensely satis-
fying lines. “I reject the idea that
rock must be built around a bass
and drums," he asserts and toprove the point he has crafted abuoyant, tuneful sound that de-
pends as much on delicate har-
monies, multi-layered guitars andintricately floated arrangements as
any vintage Brian 'Wilson studioopus. “It's been compared to the
Beach Boys," Buckingham beams,
"John Lennon and Harry Nilsson.I'm flattered."The most impressive aspect ofLaw and Order, aside from severalmelodies which catch and hold
after a single listening, is the do—it-yourself spirit of the project.Every instrument (with the excep-
tion of the odd drum track), allvocal parts, arranging, engineering
and much of the producing werehandled by Buckingham himself.What could have ended up asterile exercise in studio gimcrack—ery is instead a surprisingly spon-taneous effort.“1 could have gotten a bunchof great studio musicians together,"comments Buckingham, “but then
it would have sounded like an-other one of those albums. i getenough of that with FleetwoodMac. They‘re all great musicians.But all the music ends up beingdriven by bass and drums, with

i

member of a globally renownedquintet, with fistfuls of fame, for-tune and epoch-making music,Buckingham suddenly finds him- L + “f "self in search of that mercurial grail, Artistic Fulfillment.Born and raised in the South Bay area of San Francisco, Buckinghambegan playing guitar at age seven, taking his cue from his olderbrother's rock and roll singles, most notably Buddy Holly. in the lateSixties, he joined forces with Stephanie (later Stevie) Nicks in a groupcalled Fritz. The band plied the Northern California club circuit beforerelocating in LA and cutting Buckingham/Nicks as a duo. The LP was aregional hit in, of all places, Birmingham, Alabama. The pair‘s producer,Keith Olsen, used the album to pitch his own production talents to MickFleetwood of the venerable British blues band, Fleetwood Mac. Fleet-wood was duly impressed with both Olsen and the album. Stevie andLindsey became Big Macs after Bob Welch left the group.Buckingham's dynamic rise as a songwriter and guitarist is chronicled

BY DAVIN SEAY i always felt there were toomany people involved in thecreative process in the band,"he continues. ”it made it verydifficult at times."Buckingham‘s decidedly blasé attitude about the supergroup was re-flected in his recent refusal to sign the renewal contract offered theband by Warner Bros. While insisting that "the policy right now" is forthe group to stay together he admits, "I‘m sure Fleetwood Mac will out-live its meaning sooner or later." In fact, Buckingham came to this inter—view from a recording session for the next Mac LP.
“law and Order was a very intimate experience," Buckingham con-cludes. “The only way to maintain innocence that i know of is to choosethings you care about and commit yourself to them. If l had to choosebetween commercial success and the kind of pleasure i gOt from doingthis album, there'd be no contest."
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lt's five o'clock on a bleak. rainy after»noon in New York City. By now, thefive Go-Go's are all hungry, tired. andslightly delirious. Since early thismorning. they have visited nearlyevery major radio station in town. Asour conversation proceeds, the fiveband members all take turns at aphone interview going on in the nextroom. Their first album. Beauty andthe Beat on IRS. Records. is headedfor Top Twenty. and “Our Lips AreSealed" has pushed its way into almosteveryone‘s Top Forty singles list. Theyare being featured in every magazinepossible. from the new-wave orientedNew York Rocker and Rolling .S‘Ione tothe shallow, trendy PeopleGuitarist Jane Wiedlin is limpingfrom a slowly healing broken foot. andlead singer Belinda Carlisle pumpsdown vitamins in hope of fighting offher cold. Belinda will stay at the hoteltonight, resting, while the rest of theband goes out on the town, anxious to-see the Professionals, a new band thatincludes two former members of theinfamous Sex Pistols. A European touris just a few days off for the Go~Go‘s.and all of this is just killing time beforethey leave. Midway through the interview Belinda and drummer GinaSchock apologize for their behavior, aswell as their answers. which are shortand mechanical. The girls understandmy predicament. and try to think ofwonderful quotes that they know willpacify me, sending me on my way. andallowing them to leave for a long»awaited Japanese dinner.Gina Schock had played the drumsfor nine years before joining the Go-Go‘s in June of 1979. She began hercareer in her home town of Baltimore.where one hand she belonged to in-cluded singer—cum-actress Edie Mas-sey. who went on to star in John Wat-ers' cult-classic, Pink Flamingos. Dis»enchanted with the New York.scene.Gina loaded up her father's pick-upand headed west.At this time the Go—Go‘s were regu-lars on the l.os Angeles bar CIl'CLIlLThey covered their faces with punk-fantasy makeup and lost themselves inthe plethora of semi-skilled hard-rocking bands. Along came GingerCanzoneri. a graphic artist with (LBS.who brought a cleaner. fresher imageto the group, and became their man-ager. They switched to a simpler ap-pearance. avoiding the showy trappings that were so prevalent at thellmL‘. As Belinda put it, "We got tiredof having our crazy colors rubbing offon our pillows."Like all success stories. the Go-(io‘shad their lucky break. and it came inthe form of the British ska band Mad-ness. The two groups played togetherat the famous Whiskey a Go Go (No.that's not the source of their name. According to the story they told me, itwas Jane who'd come up with the

name. preferring it to ”The Misfits"since the Kinks had recently released asimilarly titled album) and Madnesswent raving back to their label, StiffRecords. The Go-Go's were signed to aone-shot contract to record a single.and invited to join their benefactors onan English tour, But the Go-Go's wererequired to pay their own way, whichnecessitated selling almost everythingthey owned.With original bassist MargotOlaverra. the Go-Go‘s were teamedwith producer Paul Wexler to record"We Got the Beat" b/w "How MuchMore" (both of these songs wouldreappear on the band‘s I.R.S. album. inupdated versions). The single was re-leased within a week. in what GinaSchock describes as the ”One thingthat Stiff did that was great." The singlesold moderately well in England. andas many as 50,000 import copies in thel'nited States, but the tour itself wasn‘tan entire success. After a stint as open-ing act for Madness. the band playedseveral dates on their own. and fin-ished up their stay by playing with an-other reggae-iniluenced act, the Spe-cials. The Go—Go's returned home.while “We Got the Beat" remained onBillboard's Top 100 Disco chart fornearly six months. Yet still they wererelatively unknown in this country.New Year's Eve. 1980. as the bandhovered in a directionless limbo.Texan Kathy Valentine replaced()laverra \‘alentine had spent timewith an obscure LA. band. the Tex-tones; she was originally a temporaryreplacement. but was eventually in—vited on as a permanent mem- »-be'r. The quintet was set, andeventually signed up withLRS. records. a small inde-pendent ,label affiliated withA&M Records that would lat-er release a live version of “WeGot the Beat" on a tworecord sam-pler title ('rgh/, which also featuredXTC and the Police. among others.\X'hen it came time to record theirfirst album, the band was paired upwith producers Rob Freeman andRichard Gottehrer. As co-author of theFifties classic “My Boyfriends Back.”and producer of Blondie's first [WU al-bums. Gottehrer brought needed ex-perience to the Go-Go's music. How-ever. even with Gottehrer, Beauty andthe Real is in no way an album by a"girl group.” with males running theshow The G()~(}tfs insist that theynever really thought of themselves assuch a group, and simply played what"felt right,“ "It was just a natural prog~ression for us." Gina tells me. winchsets the other four members to agree-ing simultaneously “There's harmonysinging and stuff like that," Belindasays. "but we're the ones who are play-ing all the instruments." She goes onto point out that Beauty and the Beatis the most successful album ever by

BY ERIC FLAUM

an all-female band. “The Supremesand all those other girl groups hadmen playing the music and writingtheir songs. but we write all our ownstuff."One listen to the Go-Go's firstalbum and it's easy to understand howthey've gotten this far. “Our Lips AreSealed." the first hit from this album. isa wonderfully catchy look at the pettyjealousies and far-fetched rumors- con-cerning what jane Wiedlin calls the “incrowd." Like the other band members.Jane still seems to be thrilled to be amember of this "in crowd." We talkabout the time the Go-Go‘s opened ashow for the Rolling Stones. and all atonce the room is filled with screamsand giggles. Kathy tries to tell meabout drinking with "Mick andWoody." while Charlotte and Gina aresaying something about the picturesthey'd taken with "those guys." I'mnow in a room with live rock and rollfans, not fully aware of their own burgeoning status as stars in their ownright.(,‘hat‘kitte (lailey, the group‘s oldestmember. who has been described asthe band's "de iacto den mother." had‘a hand in writing most of this album's((szlimted'on page 18/
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pure. clean cascade of notes from his banjo on adeft selection of original and traditional bluegrasstunes, backed by the likes of fiddler Vassar (Elements, gurtarist/prcflucer/manager Bill Mchen and flutist Brian Savage."A whole album of comedy is not what I'd get excited about."says the man whose three prewous cotnedy albums have all ‘gone gold or platinum (his second, Wild and Cm, , (iiii', hassold some 2—1/2 million Copies). "One side oi comedy. that'senough The thing about a comedy record. you play II a coupleof times and that's it. Here, you get the music too, so you realhget your money's worth That's what I'm trying to do now is :1,"give people their money's Wt)th —— as opposed to last year," he :-chortles. 5”Actually. this is an album lull oi disappointments, becausethe people who want the comedy have to listen to the banjo 5 'stulf and the people who want to hear the banjo music have to ,I‘listen to a side of comedy Then again." he muses, "it's not soweird. Just think if Earl Scrugs could do jokes Wouldn‘t you 3;;like to buy an Earl Scruggs record with one side oi coiiiecly on ;it? I know I would." 2.,Martin's fondness tor the banjo goes back to his high school f:days in Orange County. and it‘s something that he's been able ',;to incorpone into his act with great success But what ll he was '5;handed down some divme ultimatum and had to make the de :3.Cision to be either a banjo player or a comedian, just one or theother? ‘5"Gosh, that's hard," he says, scratching his chin “i think l‘d ,
V Scenesfi'om Pennies from Heaven: rather be a comedian. ()i course, ii i took the banjo I'd have the .

'3,“ Steve Martin Bernadette Peder: luxury of touring small clubs tor-the rest oi my liie Let s see, let
Q, play Fred Astaire and gags" Rogers me think about it: Right, Id be in a camper, going arotitlici the ‘-3‘. (below Iefi); (mu: Fem h. :iuntry, working small clubs if I stay .lvttilHL'L‘llJll i can iwc in 3"

'- ollywood and make moVIes and tour all our thc world and ..." or d dream sequence (cam); we “00 stay at the best hotels, let's see .
alars '” love “"4 ‘” silhouette Martin says that he doesn‘t have too many friends who are(above),- and Mam" b‘me”; bu" also comedians. He's pals With (Lari Reiner. Martin Mull, withdark; “3 bkfimmus ”’9 (below) his manager Bill Mcliuen, his agent Many Klein, and Will] some 5‘people in "the an world ” iie reckons that an is "my biggestoutside interest American paintings, especially In tact. Maniii 3‘has become something oi a serious collector, though he ’fidoesnt like to dlsc‘uss his at‘qtitsitions "l ieel like it's my pri a;

-,i.
”'9’batik;'Qzfi s''3

‘1i

vate world," he says. turning qutet again "Also, I realized thatin the art world my opinion changes every day and there's noneed for me to say something stupid right now that in sixmonths I'll regret." But Martin admits that there's a sense oi *4gratification that comes with being wealthy enough to patronizethe arts “Except that I feel like I'm just patronizing the dealers ~.sometimes, that‘s the problem "Steve Martin is capable oi being radically, stupidly iiiiiny. asanyone who's seen him drive a sports car onto Hie Imughl (’1,Show set or host .Wurdav Night [me can attest But he is not 'really a funny man He can be doing some gooiball gag aboutthe Fan Zone on the other side oi the ozone layer or makingfun of some poor schlep in a restaurant. but there's a pan oi ,Martin's persona thats watching liimseli crack wise With a e,somber. steady eye It's like there's a little Steve Martin insideMartin's head who's keeping a scorecard ol Martins jokes Will]the same deadly severity that George Steinbrenner keeps tabson his Yankees Says (,arl Reiner "Steve is very serious in termsof life. He's a very bright, serious man who happens to have awonderful curvature oi the brain, He's not a irivolotis person atall,"Stew: Martin knows he‘s serious "But that doesnt mean Idon't like to have a good time," he counters Hes explained itbefore, and the Words peal oil almost automatically "I’m (lllltf'enl than I am on stage I couldn't be that way all the time , iwouldn't have any friends It‘s funny on stage btit ii the guy wasin your liVing room you'd throw him out There's nothing moreobnoxmus than a guy who is on all the time ”And with that, Martin signals for the check. The man With thenapkin in his pants has returned from the bathroom longago, but without the napkin Steve Martin gets a laughout of that too
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—CLASSIFIED ADS—

KRT & DESIGN
R.E.O., JOURNEY, AC/I)C, RUSH.Fleetwood, Who, Santana, Cars,Ramones, Costello, Kinks, Queen,Cheap, Tull, Hatchet, Scorpions, Sab-bath, Nugent, Aerosmith. Zevon, Hean,‘loel, Frampton, Concert Photographs.Sample/Catalog $1.00. R.N.R., Box11513, Collegeparke, Ml) 20740. (013)
ROCK & COUNTRY COLOR PHOTOS!SXSs/HXIOS, 150 performers, quantityprices! 32 page catalog/sample $1.Mention favorite.“smile"
Box 15293-AChesapeake. VA 23320 (013)
PostcardsMAll. THEM! (ZOUJECT THEM! Framethem! Our selection runs the gamuttrom Renaissance Art to Reagan‘s\X’liitehouse. Catalog, $2.00. Den Vu,1979(A) Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, CA9't709 (013)
BREAD & BUl lER
OFFSHORE JOBS! Latest information!Positions, wages, companies now hir-ing! Send long stamped envelope to:Offshore Guides, P.(). Box 4476A.Biloxi, MS 39531. (0.23)
Help wanted! If you have a job thatneeds filling, this is your category.

CELEBRATE!
Birthday greetings, wedding wishes,graduation announcements, barmitzvahs, whatever. Say it with aflec-tion in Celebrate! in Ampersand.
HAUTE CUISINE

(iet ready for this! Ifyou have a recipethat you want to share with Amper-sand readers, send it in and we'll printit for free (Subject to our test kitchenSlafl approval) Those of you sellingyour cookbooks, however, must paylike everyone else
FOCUS & CLICK

Cameras and equipment can bebought and sold here.
FARAWAY ERIENDS
PENFRIENDS-ENGLAND-USA. Makelasting friendships through correspon-dence. Send age, interests. Free reply.Harmony: Box 89AMP, Brooklyn, NY11235. (063)
GETTING AROUND
Travel opportunities, vacations, ride-sharing, apartmentsu'apping — readabout it in Getting Around.

FEELING GOOD
VITAMINS ARE MONEYMAKERS! Greatrepeat order business 200 naturalvitamin supplements. Get confidentialprice list. Vitamin Power Inc., DeptAM. 51 Franklin Ave., Valley Stream,NY 11580. (083)
Legal flight!POTENT REFRESHING BEVERAGE.One glass per hit. Easy to make. Satis-faction guaranteed. Send 32.00 andSASE for “Liquid Lude" recipe to IdeasUnlimited, Box 162. Skippack, PA194’4. (083)
RON SPRINGS MULTIPAK VITAEMINS — top formula— finest ingre-dients — 60 day supply. 824.95/81postage and handling. Iron SpringsNutrition, PO. Box 371, ManitouSprings, CO 80829—0371. (083)

Tell us about your secret health po-tions, vitamin supplements andpanaceas for the afllictions that get usdown in the '80s
. ATHOME

Sell your used (or new) furniture andhousehold items here.
HOW TO...

OU'lWARD BOUND. Backcountry ski-ing. 10-day 21-day courses. De-cember-April. Two academic semes~ter courses. Contact: Dept. AM. 945Pennsylvania, Denver, CO 80203 (303)837-0880. (103)
area-347; 1:213;ESE—ML}Trade schools, training boob, classes,mailorder diplomas!

TOOKING GOOD
Cosmetics, health and skin care prod-ucts, Dr. Quackenburg's Snake OilElixir that can grow hair on a billiardhall and smooth out the wrinkles ona rhinoceros. Step right up and getyours now!
MUSICAL NOTES

RECORD EXPRESS CORP! Free catalog!Fast service! Low prices! Cut-outs,picture disc send to—Record Ex-press 1536 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago,lL60605.. {123)
TOMORROWS MUSIC TODAY! Records by independent artists, manyheading for careers with major labels.82.00 for sampler album, importcatalog. Nebulae Records, PO. Box16214-A, Phoenix AZ 85011-6214. (123)
Tunes to ham and things to strum.Records tapes. music books, instru-ments, sen'ices.

ODDS ($1 ENDS
Need Credit?GET VISA, MASTER CHARGE CARI) —with no credit check. Guaranteed! It'ssimple. Legal. Plus other credit secrets.Free details! Send SASE to: InflationReports, AM-A PO. Box 60148, LosAngeles CA90060 (Hi)
‘1]you can thinle of anything that wehavent, well either make up a new category, or stick it under Odds Ends.
PANDORA’S BOX

Are your old Tifl‘any lamps gatheringdust? Your collection of cow shapedmilk pitchers doesn't make it in yournew high tech apartment? Dump thestufl’ into Pandora‘s Box.
READ ON

Magazine subscriptions and collec-tions, boobs and all literary pursuitscan be listed here.
GET 9 RICH

Need investors for your Oregon pine-apple plantation? Want to unloadthat same plantation on some unsus-pecting entrepreneur? List your busi-'ness opportunities right here.
THREADS

BEER & LIQUOR T-SHlRTS. Officiallogos, screenprinted. More. Catalog$1.00. First Class Products, 1868AMPAltamont Avenue, Schenectady, NY12303. (173)
TRADING POST

So you have erghtvsix Joe DiMaggiobaseball cards, and the only one lac/e-ing to make your collection completeis Bob Feller? See ifyou can get someone to trade with you.
WHEELS

Sellyour car or your‘bike in the pagwof Ampersand. Maintenance manualsand other related information alsowelcome.
CLONE

WITCHCRAFT! Journal (four is-sues) 512.oo. Witches Spelka 35.56.Magickal Days Calendar $4.50. Uniquesupply catalog $2.00. Send to: CastleRising, Dept. A, PO. Box 5538, Denver,CO 80217. (203)
Double, double,toiland trouble! No,you can't get your recipe printed herefor free. But you can sell your soothsaying secrets, voodoo dolls and rareherbs in theOzone.

What 11 the shuttle returned and the planet was gone?

able oxclulivoly through this otter.

aurvrval when the crunch comes.
So DO" PANIC!

SSS?"

'l'lll: HITCH-lull". GUIDE 1'0 'I'IIB GALAXYThe lint radio norm of Douglal Adam's earth-shuttering Ictance-lictioncomedy radio IOI'IQI I: now a brilliant Original Records double LP. avail-
Mcrrkoted on the planet Earth (lot as long on It last-t by the Siriul Cybome-"CI Corporation. thin amazing two-record sol carries the Celestial HomeCare Ommbul Seal 01 Approval and after: the listener slim chance tor

Order now. while the phonomonally reasonable price ol ‘12... I‘.’
Make your checkmoney order payable to”mmand land It to:ORIGINAL RECORDS KPl. 12!) 6th AVENUE NEW YORK.N. Y lOlOl (orders may take up to 21 days to process!Include: postage and packing

Double LP (llTotal quantity

Signature
Nome _.7,
Address 7, . .
City . L ,7
State- .(please print)
N. Y. l0|01

Plotneundmo...

l oncloco my check l Jrnonoy order 1 1(put an x in the appropriate box)Please charge my VISA U Master Charge I 1card no. . , , L.

To: Original Records. KPl. 12$) 61h Avenue. New York,

.Hitch-Hiker‘s Guide To The Galaxy
Total value .7, _,.

.W.‘ Expiry Date . .

“unless it‘s a hit,"

"Walk on the Kosher Side,"

CUTTHEOTHER-

(Continuedfrom page 7)and won't do anyother acting for the next year. insteadshe'll devote herself to getting herhusband elected to the California as-sembly.
EMEMDER LAST MONTH when we saidAllan Carr would join TomSnyder's Tomorrow Show? Well, thingshappen fast around here; the Tomor-row .S‘lmw's budget may be cut (theshow may he cut), and Carr is jilted atthe altar of video fame. Or not.
ET ANOTHER CHARLIE‘S ANGEL will playa real life famous woman: CherylLadd will star in a TV movie based onthe life of Grace Kelly. Princess Graceobjected to this and issued a c0m~munique in which she hoped "it willnot come to pass." Ladd's productioncompany, TAT Communications, is-sued its own statement: “The story ofGrace Kelly is an American legend."Really? She married a fat prince, gotfat herself, and has three spoiled brats.This is legend?
Lights, Camera, etc.

EL aRooKs will next demolishSherwood Forest when he filmsthe classic Robin Hood. Marty Feldmanand Spike Milligan will help skewerhistory again. So far Hood himself isnot cast.
LBERT BROOKS is working on histhird film, untitled, about whichhe‘ll say little except that it‘s a “rela-tionship comedy" andnot a remake'Hes directing, starring and co-writingwith Monica Johnson as he did withhis two previous films, Real bfe andModern Romance.

C HRYSALIS RECORDS is moving intothe feature film business; theirfirst project will be Contagious, a hor-ror film to be shot on the Isle of Mull,Scotland; second project is a biopic ofJoe Orton called Prick (’1) Your Ears.
ETER WEIR (director of Gallipoli)will next tackle A Year of Danger-ous Living, based on the last vcar ofPresident Sukarno‘ s reign in In-donesia.

NASTASSIA KINSKI, who recentlyposed in Vogue magazinecovered only with a boa constrictor,will reportedly star in a film with theserpentine Rudolf Nureyev, so far unti-tled, about a model and a terroristgroup in New York. Nastassia has al:ready completed work on One fromthe Heart, due in February, and CatPeople, out in the spring
Something Different
T riis HOLIDAY SEASON, celebrate with anew kind of Christmas carol:Hanukkah Rode by Gefilte Joe and theFish from everpOpular Rhino Records.Plus this great extra: the disc will bepressed in the shape of a Star of David!Besides the title tune, the EP features”MatzohMan." and “Napper's Delight."
Next: Series Starring Mr.
Whipple 6 His Charmin
THAT coca COLA commercial withMean Joe Greene and the kid hasinspired a TV movie called The Steelerand the Pittsburgh Kid, to air on NBCright about now. The kid in the movieis not the same one in the commercialsince the original. Tomms Okon, isolder and wasnt the same cute kid.They hired Henn Thomas, who ap-peared in Raggedy 'Han and is the starof Spielbergs top secret A Boys life.
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(Continuedfrom page 15)songs. She has written about ro-mances, past and present, as well asthe previously mentioned “We Got theBeat." She is a cheery, occasionallyflakey person, whose exhuberance formusic, and nearly everything else,comes through most clearly on theband's original single. Along with“How Much More," this first effort ap‘pears on the album, and both versionsare greatly improved. With more experience under their belts, and an lltl-derstanding production team, thesesongs are now sharper and livelier.heads and shoulders above the origi-nals. On “We Got the Beat," GinaSchock's drumming is flawless. Itbreaks out of the lyrics with an infectious beat, whereas the Stiff single's mixis so muddled that much of Schock‘spower is lost.Clearly, however, the band's greateststrength is Belinda Carlisle. Her vocalsare strong, yet never strained, whileher appearance is enough to holdanyone‘s attention. With her Fifties-likebeauty mark (yes, it‘s real), (Iarlislebrings on memories of Brenda Lee.On "This Town" and "Lust to Low“Belinda‘s phrasing and inflections arewonderful, leading every song to an ir<resistible peak. At the age of 23 she isready to take on all comers. anddoesn‘t even consider the possibIlity oflosing. Slo'wly she unfolds her goals.and from becoming a great rock androll singer she works her way up toQueen of England. Carlisle seems con-vinced that nothing can Stand in herway, and so far no one has proved herwrong."You know," I tell them, “I was toldthat the actor Timothy Hutton reallylikes your music." The room is onceagain filled with shouts of excitement.I feel like the only male in a pajamapany. I pack up my tape deck and saygoodbye. As I shut the door behindme the talking and giggling goes on.like an endless Slumber party wherethe mother never comes downstairs totell the girls to get some sleep.
Eric Flaum will graduate in MayfromSUM’Binghamton, marry in june andlook for ajob in july. Right now hechurns out copyfor Good Times, aLong Island entertainment magazine.
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" If yoa think“pads and rallers”are

w iusi a California craze,

you’re not ready forNew Memorex.

Pads and rollers are key com-
ponents of a cassette’s tape transport
system.

This system guides the tape past
your deck’s tape head. It must do so
with unerring accuracy.
And no cassette does it more

accurately than totally new Memorex.

\/</Dolor proddoo k «Mal.
The new Memorex tape transport

system is precision engineered to
exacting tolerances.

Flanged, seamless rollers guide
the tape effortlessly and exactly. An
oversize pad hugs the tape to the
tape head with critical pressure: firm
enough for precise alignment, gentle
©1981,Memorex Corporation. Santa Clara. California 95052 U S A

the tape glides unerringly across
the head.
And remember getting it

there is half the fun.

enough to dramatically reduce wear.
Our unique ultra-low-friction poly-

olefin wafers help precision—molded
hubs dispense and gather tape
silently and uniformly, play after
play after play. Even after
1,000 plays.

In fact, our new Memorex
cassette will always deliver
true sound reproduction, or
we'll replace it. Free.
Of course, reproduction

that true and that enduring
owes a lot to Permapassmpur
extraordinary new binding
process. it even owes a little to
our unique new fumble-tree
storage album.
But when you record on new

Memorex,whether it's HIGH BIAS ll,
normal bias MRX l or METAL IV,
don't forget the importance of those
pads and rollers. Enjoy the music as

HOW MORE TIMI EVER .
WE ASK: IS IT “VI,0! IS IT 4‘”
MEMDHEX
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Feel lt. The allure ol pure souhd. See it; Hamessed vvrth techhologl»
cal precrslon. Now, Capture it. The compellrhg beauty of our MCS

cassette decks. ohOWfl here (top to bottom), model 3555
THE BEA cassette deck wlth Dolby" ahd fluoresceht record level

meters 219 Model 3554 cassette deck wltth Dolby ahd
tttouchtransporttbuttotths t89‘ l\/lodel3575 computer

THAT '8 M0880cohttrolled cassette deck with electrohrcttouch comtrols
preset playback ahtd random search programmrhg, 299 ‘

MOS
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